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Merry Christmas! 
from 

Kyle and his volunteers participate in the 2021 Orangeville 
Santa Claus Parade (November 13, 2021).

A Message from Kyle:

It’s Christmastime in Dufferin-Caledon!
You can already feel the tremendous Christmas 
spirit everywhere you go. It’s my favourite time 

of the year and not just because of the beautiful 
lights and decorations or the lovely, festive 

music. It’s my favourite time of the year because 
it’s the season of peace, joy, and goodwill. The 
season brings out the best in everyone, as we 
share in the hope and optimism this magical 

season brings this time each year. It’s an 
opportunity to catch up with family and friends 

and to remember those who are no longer 
with us. We fondly reflect back on the beautiful 
Christmas memories we made with them and 

the lasting happiness they brought and continue 
to bring to our lives. 

It’s also my favourite time of the year because 
it’s the season of giving. Few holidays compare 
to the generosity that’s witnessed at Christmas. 
When we spread joy, we receive joy back. As 
we look forward to spending time with loved 
ones again this Christmas, it’s important to 
remember those who are less fortunate and 

needing a little extra help. Dufferin-Caledon is 
known for its generous heart and supporting 
each other. Let’s ensure everyone may have a 

Christmas to remember!

I encourage anyone who has the means to do 
so to make a contribution to any of the many 

outstanding local charities and community 
groups we’re so fortunate to have in Dufferin-

Caledon. They work incredibly hard year round 
to ensure the needs of our community are 

always met.

From my family to yours, I wish you a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy and healthy 2022!

Sincerely,
Kyle Seeback, M.P.  Dufferin-Caledon



HOLIDAY EVENTS IN DUFFERIN-CALEDON

Nov. 10 – Jan. 2 - ARTFUL GIVING SHOW
Alton Mill Arts Centre

1402 Queen Street West, Village of Alton
Wednesday-Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

 
Dec. 1 – 12 HOLIDAY TREASURES ARTS & 

CRAFTS SALE
Museum of Dufferin 

936029 Airport Road, Mulmur
Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday from 

11 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Friday and Saturday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

 
Dec. 1 – 23 CHRISTMAS SEASON WITH 

THEATRE ORANGEVILLE
Show Schedule & Tickets:

519-942-3423 or 1-800-424-1295
 

Dec. 3 – 31 CHRISTMAS IN THE PARK
Kay Cee Gardens

29 Bythia Street, Orangeville
5:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

SOME OF THE AMAZING 
CHARITIES & COMMUNITY GROUPS IN 

DUFFERIN-CALEDON

Here’s just a few of the exceptional charities and 
community groups serving Dufferin-Caledon. If 
you’re able to make even a small contribution 

this Christmas season, it can help ensure critical 
services are delivered in our community. 

Caledon Community Services & The Exchange

Salvation Army New Hope Community Church

Shepherd’s Cupboards Food Bank

Orangeville Food Bank

Family Transition Place

Caledon Animal Shelter

Headwaters Health Care Foundation

Hospice Dufferin

Bethell Hospice

Caledon Meals on Wheels

Choices Youth Shelter

Community Living Dufferin

Ontario SPCA 
Orangeville & District Animal Centre
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Town Hall and the Animal Shelter have now 

re-opened for in-person service 

by appointment only. 

Several health and safety measures are in 

place to protect you and staff.  To  book an 

appointment please visit 

caledon.ca/appointment.

Animal Shelter
Monday –  Friday

Building Services
Monday and Wednesday

By-law complaints
Monday – Friday

Marriage licenses
Tuesday and Thursday

Planning and Development
Monday and Wednesday

Taxes
Monday –  Friday

These services are available:

Town Hall & Animal 
Shelter now open

OPEN

Camp Caledon is designed to offer a safe camp 
experience while enjoying what camp is all 
about - FUN! This camp will offer a variety of 
different activities, outdoor play, active games, 
and creative crafts.

This year's camp will look and feel different but the 
creative and energetic staff are adapting things to 
ensure safety for everyone. Additional staff will be in 
place to maintain physical distancing and enforce 
safety measures.  
caledon.ca/camp

Ages: 4 to 12

Locations: 
Albion Bolton Community Centre,

Caledon Centre for 
Recreation & Wellness, 

Mayfield Recreation Complex

Time: 8:45 a.m to 5:15 p.m.

Cost:  $189

First day of camp: July 20 

Register for Summer Camp

OPEN

KEEP YOUR 
PETS COOL 

As temperatures rise, Caledon Animal Services reminds 
you to keep your pets cool and hydrated and to never 
leave them alone in a parked car. On a hot day 
temperatures can rise to 150º in minutes. This is the 
primary cause of heatstroke in pets. 

If you see an animal in danger and unattended in a hot 
car call 9-1-1. For non-emergencies, call the Ontario 
Provincial Police non-emergency number at 
1.888.310.1122 or Animal Services at 905.584.2272 x.4698. 

Check out 
@YourCaledon on 
Twitter and Facebook 
and the hashtag 
#SummerPetSafety for 
more tips.

Walk of Fame 
Nominations now open

Nominations for the 2020 Caledon Walk of Fame have 

re-opened.  The Caledon Walk of Fame -- located in 

the Trans Canada Trail Pavilion Park in Caledon East 

-- honours past and present Caledon residents who 

have made a significant contribution to the quality of 

life locally, nationally and internationally. 

A stone is placed in honor of each recipient during a formal ceremony, 

held annually when there is a qualifying nominee. 

caledon.ca/walk

JULY
31

D E A D L I N E

A WEBINAR WITH PEEL PUBLIC HEALTH
JULY 10 | 10:30 A.M.

Dr. Lawrence Loh, Acting Medical Officer of Health, 
Peel Region will cover various topics and answer your 
questions about safely reopening your business.

TOPICS COVERED:

• Safely reopen using a step-by-step guide through the 
Ontario Workplace Safety Plan

• Minimize the spread of COVID-19 while business is open

• Know what to do if there’s COVID-19 workplace exposure

• Understand who does what: Ministry of Labour, 
Public Health, Employer

Send questions in advance to: business@caledon.ca  

caledon.ca/businessevents

Reopening 
& Recovery 

B U S I N E S S

JULY
10
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If you feel 
sick, stay 
home and 
get tested.

Stay two 
metres 
apart while 
in public.

2M

Wear a face 
covering 
when in a 
public indoor 
establishment.

Wash your 
hands 
frequently 
and avoid 
touching 
your face.

Get your trees in 
3 easy steps! 

Visit caledon.ca/seedlings1

Submit your order 2

Pick up your trees in August3DEADLINE EXTENDED 
TO JULY 31, 2020

Tree Seedling 
Program 

TOWN 
NEWS

See 
Page 

7

ALL MECHANICAL WORK DONE HERE!ALL MECHANICAL WORK DONE HERE!

905-794-5642 or 905-893-9908905-794-5642 or 905-893-9908
tirejunction.catirejunction.ca

TIRE TIRE JUNCTIONJUNCTION
WINTER

TIRE SALETIRE SALETIRE SALE
SPECIAL PRICE FOR PICK-UPS & SUVS

NEW & USED TIRES NEW & USED TIRES 
4 WHEEL 3D WHEEL ALIGNMENT

 
905.533.7700
8 Queen Street N.,

BOLTON

BOLTON

18371 Hurontario St, Caledon Village, ON
519- 927-1919

Merry Christmas & 
Happy New Year!
From All of us at Dolce

Open For Take-Out 
All Season, We Look 

Forward to Serving You.

Thank You 
Caledon

519-927-1919
18371 HURONTARIO ST., 

CALEDON VILLAGE
www.dolcecaledon.ca

BOOK YOUR 

HOLIDAY PARTY!

905-951-9511
24 Shore St., Bolton  

behind the Pizza Nova
 www.boltonfamilydentist.com

Follow us on

CALL US TODAY TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT.

Did you Floss?

SANTA’S WATCHING!

David Kostynyk, DD, BSc.
905-857-4464

30 Martha St., Suite 105

Loose Dentures?
We can help

Emergency Repairs  
while you wait.

To Schedule Your  
Free Consultation 

Please Call

Kostynyk
Denture Centre
DENTURIST | DENTURE CENTRE | SINCE 1995

THE

WE ARE OPEN 
FOR YOUR 
SAFETY 
& SERVICE.

David Kostynyk, DD, BSc.
905-857-4464

30 Martha St., Suite 105

this holiday season

BY ROB PAUL

Last week, Caledon Town Council 
passed a motion to accept the recom-
mendation of a staff report regarding fire-
works. Though no by-law was attached to 
the staff report, this could pave the way 
for firework use being banned in Caledon 
in 2022.

In early 2022, it’s expected that Coun-
cil, with input from residents, will craft 
and pass a by-law that would effectively 

make the use of fireworks in Caledon ille-
gal. Exceptions would be made for events 
and theatrical pyrotechnics but would 
need to be selected for approval by the 
Town.

The potential banning of fireworks 
stems from complaints of firework usage 
at late hours, danger as result of safety 
protocols not being followed, damaged 
property, and the negative impact on the 
environment.

Continued on Page 5

As Town moves towards fireworks ban,
CNFA says that won’t solve the problem

BY ROB PAUL

Due to a labour dispute between Emterra 
Environmental—one of Peel’s waste col-
lection contractors—and its employees, 
some residents in Caledon, Brampton, and 
Mississauga will experience temporary 
changes to their curbside waste pickup.

The service disruption could impact more 
than 150,000 households.

The disruptions began Monday, Decem-
ber 6, with no clear end date.

On Monday morning, after voting against 

management’s most recent offer, upwards 
of 175 Emterra Environmental workers left 
the job. 

LiUNA Local 183, who represents the 
waste collectors, is calling on Emterra to 
immediately come to the bargaining table 
with the same terms of employments of-
fered by the Region’s other waste manage-
ment firm.

“Our members are very proud to serve 
their communities and apologize for any 
impact that this may have on Peel Resi-
dents,” said Jack Oliveira, LiUNA Local 

183 Business Manager. “We were forced 
to take these measures after Emterra has 
refused to provide fair and equitable com-
pensation for all of its workers. Our mem-
bers continued to provide an essential ser-
vice throughout the COVID-19 pandemic. 
It is simply not fair for two workers with 
the same duties to have such a disparity in 
wages. Our members want to get back to 
work serving Peel residents, but Emterra 
has to come to the table with a fair offer for 
our members.”

Continued on Page 7

Waste collection strike to impact 
majority of Caledon

PARTY LIKE IT’S 1821 - Volunteers dressed up in Victorian Era clothes for the night as Bolton community groups put on the Ye Olde Tyme Christmas event, a 
celebration of Bolton’s bicentennial. Along with the Christmas tree lighting, there were photos with Santa, carollers, and a market with 60 vendors. For more, see 
Page 6.                 PHOTO BY ROB PAUL

LICENSED  LICENSED  
MECHANICMECHANIC    

ALWAYS ON DUTYALWAYS ON DUTY
SERVICE HOURS

MON-FRI: 8:00AM - 9:00PM
SAT: 8:00AM - 7:00PM
SUN: 9:00AM - 6:00PM

AVAILABLE  AVAILABLE  
7 DAYS A WEEK7 DAYS A WEEK

ACCREDITEDACCREDITED
HEAVY DUTY HEAVY DUTY 
DRIVE CLEAN  DRIVE CLEAN  

TEST & REPAIR TEST & REPAIR 
BOLTON CANADIAN TIRE BOLTON CANADIAN TIRE 

99 Mc Ewan Drive E. Bolton 99 Mc Ewan Drive E. Bolton 
 905-857-5424 905-857-5424

CANADA’S GARAGE
ON ANY  ON ANY  

OIL CHANGE  OIL CHANGE  
PACKAGEPACKAGE    
WITH THIS ADWITH THIS AD

*Not valid with any other offer
Offer ends Dec 31, 2021

SAVE SAVE 
$10$10    
SAVE SAVE 
$10$10    ON ANY PURCHASE OVER $150 

INCLUDING AUTOMOTIVE 
PARTS AND SERVICE

EQUAL MONTHLY24
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100 Morra Ave., Bolton 
289-206-0775 

     @espritlifestyle 
www.espritlifestyle.com 

 
 

*Some restrictions apply. Pictures taken prior to Covid-19.

BEAT THE COLD, RELAX  
& MEET NEW FRIENDS 

THIS WINTER! 
 

Reserve your suite before Dec. 31st  
and receive 2 MONTHS FREE*

CONTACT US FOR DETAILS!

210930ESPR-BM-CC-November-2020.qxp_BMmeelsonwheels  2021-10-15  11:09 AM  Page 1

 
 

 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE NO. 2  
COLERAINE DRIVE GRADE SEPARATION, SOUTH OF OLD ELLWOOD DRIVE, TOWN OF CALEDON 

MUNICIPAL CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT STUDY 
 
The Region of Peel is conducting a Municipal Class Environmental 
Assessment (EA) Study for a grade separation of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway (CP) on Coleraine Drive in the Town of Caledon (see map). 
The purpose of the study is to consider grade separation improvements 
of the CP Rail line on Coleraine Drive, south of Old Ellwood Drive.  
 
The Study is being conducted in compliance with Schedule ‘C’ of the 
Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (Municipal Engineers 
Association, as amended in 2015), which is approved under the 
Ontario Environmental Assessment Act.  
 

PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE NO. 2 
 
Due to the current COVID-19 guidelines, the Public Information Centre (PIC) will be held in an online format to present the 
evaluation of alternative design concepts and recommended preliminary design.   
 
To provide your input/comments you can: 

 

• Visit the Project Website from December 16, 2021 to January 21, 2022 to review project details through an 
interactive PIC portal and provide your feedback online. The PIC is available via the project website at: 
https://peelregion.ca/pw/transportation/construction/environmental-assessment/coleraine-drive.asp 
 

 
The Project Team will review and consider the feedback received at the PIC and confirm the recommended preliminary 
design.  The next steps of the study include the preparation of an Environmental Study Report (ESR) to document the 
planning, consultation and design process. At the end of the study, the ESR will be made available for public review for a 
minimum of 30 calendar days and at that time, a Notice of Completion will also be issued.	

 
 If you have any questions or comments on the Study, please contact either of the following Project Team members:  
 
Tareq Mahmood       Stephen Keen, P.Eng 
Region of Peel       Consultant Project Manager 
10 Peel Centre Drive, Suite B, 4th Floor    CIMA Canada Inc. (CIMA+) 
Brampton, ON L6T 4B9      3027 Harvester Road, Suite 400 
Tel: 905 791 7800 ext. 7828      Burlington, ON L7N 3G7 
Toll free: 1-888-919-7800      Tel: 289-288-0287 ext. 6834    
Email: tareq.mahmood@peelregion.ca    Email: stephen.keen@cima.ca 
 
The	 Region	 of	 Peel	 is	 committed	 to	 ensure	 that	 all	 Regional	 services,	 programs	 and	 facilities	 are	 inclusive	 and	
accessible	for	persons	with	disabilities.	Please	contact	the	Project	Manager	if	you	need	any	disability	accommodation	
to	participate	in	the	study.		

	
Information	will	be	collected	in	accordance	with	the	Municipal	Freedom	of	Information	and	Protection	of	Privacy	Act.	
With	the	exception	of	personal	information,	all	comments	will	become	part	of	the	public	record 

	

	Follow	Peel	Public	Works	on	Twitter	for	service	updates	and	changes. 

 
This notice was first issued on December 2, 2021 

BY ROB PAUL

Right around her second birthday, Quinn, 
from Caledon, began experiencing debilitat-
ing seizures. Now, six years old, she has been 
seizure-free for over a year after being treated 
with medical cannabis.

Approximately four years ago, Quinn and 
her mother, Carrie, were referred to Dr. Evan 
Cole Lewis, Medical Director, Neurology 
Centre of Toronto and Chief Medical Advisor, 
JMCC Group, a specialist in paediatric and 
adult epilepsy.

Quinn was diagnosed with epilepsy by Dr. 
Lewis and prescribed a standard anti-seizure 
drug.

During Quinn’s first year of treatment, Dr. 
Lewis tried several standard medications, 
none of which stopped Quinn’s seizures.

Approximately one in every 100 Canadi-
ans has epilepsy and one third of people with 
epilepsy will continue to have seizures despite 
taking anti-seizure drugs and approximately 
42,000 children/youth in Canada are living 
with epilepsy. 

When a child is experiencing the frequent 
epileptic seizures that Quinn was, Dr. Lew-
is says it can quickly lead down a path that 
stunts development and leads to long-term 
effects beyond the seizures themselves. That 
was the biggest fear when they weren’t seeing 
the prescribed medication work for her.

“In 2017, when Quinn came to me and 
we made the diagnosis of epilepsy, we went 
through the standard treatment with anti-
eplieptic drugs for her type of epilepsy and 
it didn’t work,” said Dr. Lewis. “About 30 
per cent of patients have what we call drug-
resistant epilepsy and that means you have 
failed two or more medications. What started 
to happen with her—we sometimes see this in 
young kids who develop really bad epilepsy 
and have ongoing abnormal brain activity—
she started to lose her developmental skills. 
It’s called regression, if a child is able to walk, 
they start to stumble or they can’t use their 
hands as well as they had been, or their lan-
guage starts to deteriorate; we started to see 
that with Quinn. It’s due to excessive electric-
ity in the brain that doesn’t allow the brain to 
communicate with in itself and it starts to lose 
its skills and prevents a child from learning 
new skills. That was the real big concern.”

Eventually, Carrie broached the subject of 

treating Quinn with medical cannabis oil and 
Dr. Lewis agreed to try it. 

“It came out of my own research and be-
fore my daughter was diagnosed with epi-
lepsy, I was aware that CBD was being used 
in the medical world,” said Carrie. “I always 
did have it in the back of my head when she 
was diagnosed but being new to epilepsy I 
wanted to follow the guidance of the doctor 
and I think we just got to the point where we 
weren’t seeing success with the typical AEDs 
that are prescribed to kids with epilepsy. I 
didn’t view medical marijuana in a negative 
light, it didn’t have a stigma to me, it was an 
opportunity and a potential way to control sei-
zures, so why not try it?”

Having dabbled in medical cannabis before 
with patients, Dr. Lewis was well-versed in 
the topic enough to commit himself to under-
standing what it could do for a kid like Quinn, 
which ultimately led to him and Carrie agree-
ing to go down that path. 

“Really it was Carrie who first brought 
up using cannabis; concurrently, I had been 
working with cannabis for some patients over 
the last few years prior to that but had never 
really gone out and prescribed cannabis to a 
lot of people,” said Dr. Lewis. “For me, it was 
a bit nerve-racking as well. I didn’t have a big 
sample of patients that I had used it on. Car-
rie and I had a few conversations about it and 
she had done a lot of work on it and knew a 
lot about it at that point. We went through the 
risks and benefits of starting it at that time and 
ultimately concluded that the other medica-
tions weren’t working. Given all the data we 
knew at that time and that I had explored with 
my colleagues, we opted to try it for Quinn.”

After one week of starting CBD-dominant 
medical cannabis, Quinn’s seizures stopped, 
and she steadily began to walk normally with 
no falls—something she hadn’t done in nearly 
two months.

“Obviously we were super emotional mak-
ing that decision because it wasn’t the case 
where we were able to take her off her other 
drugs right away, you have to kind of do a 
slow wean and just doing that and with the 
addition of CBD, her having the ability to 
walk—which we hadn’t seen for weeks—was 
an, ‘oh, my God’ moment and just solidified 
for us that we made the right decision,” Car-
rie said.

Dr. Lewis and his colleagues realized quite 

Six-year-old Caledon girl seizure-free thanks to medical cannabis
Changed the way Neurology Centre of Toronto’s medical director views medicine

quickly that medical cannabis was working 
for Quinn and that it exceeded their expecta-
tions with the positive results and ultimately 
had a greater effect than the regularly pre-
scribed medication for epilepsy. 

“There are variations of responders, some 
patients are robust responders and respond 
very quickly while some take a lot of time. 
For Quinn, she responded to this within a 
couple days,” he said. “In terms of reduction 
of seizures, it happened nearly right away and 
within one week her seizures stopped com-
pletely. Not only that, but her clumsiness and 
inability to walk normalized and she returned 
to her normal movements, language, and cog-
nition. Even more so, we tested her EEG be-
fore and after cannabis and the EEG—which 
measures the electro activity—became nor-
mal within six weeks of starting cannabis. 
That’s not normal, we don’t see that a lot—
there’s very few epilepsies that you treat with 
a medication and the EEG comes back normal 
when it’s that bad. That was one of the biggest 
things because the more your EEG is normal, 
the better chance you have for your brain to 
develop properly.”

However, Quinn’s seizures returned one 
year later and Dr. Lewis suggested add-
ing THC (or Delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol) 
to Quinn’s treatment, as THC can work 
with CBD to stabilize the endocannabinoid 
system—a system that is believed to play a 
role in the development and/or exacerbation 
of some epilepsies. 

“She’s over a year seizure free and just had 
her sixth birthday in November,” Carrie said. 
“She’s a twin, so when she had the diagnosis, 
we just wanted to ensure her milestones were 
on pace with her sister’s—that was our base-
line. Throughout everything she continued to 
hit her milestones and her development was 
never significantly impacted in a long-term 
way. She’s just a regular kid.”

Seeing firsthand what medical cannabis can 
do, Carrie wants people to understand that it’s 
not just the drug it’s been stigmatized, as it’s 
so much more, and because of it her daughter 
is able to live a normal life.

“The stigma is there simply because mari-
juana is a drug and it’s a drug that was histori-
cally used to get high recreationally,” she said. 
“There’s certain associations people have 
with marijuana and the negative connotation 
of getting high, and I think it’s a generational 

stigma. Now, I think it’s more readily accept-
able in my generation and younger, especially 
now that it’s been legalized. I think it’s the 
way that it was always portrayed and the as-
sociation of what a person who smokes mari-
juana looks like.”

Dr. Lewis has treated a couple individuals 
with medical cannabis, with Quinn being the 
most prominent in terms of positive results. 
It’s fully changed his outlook on medicine and 
has led him to committing himself to research 
in that realm.

“It was a paradigm shift for me,” he said. 
“It has defined my medical career, it’s defined 
where I’m going, and it’s completely changed 
how I’ve looked at medicine and how I was 
taught medicine. I’m not exaggerating, there 
were things leading up to Quinn, but then cer-
tainly thereafter and where I am today has to 
do with my experience with Quinn and what 
I was privy to in having that opportunity to 
work with her. It has shifted everything for 
me.”

As for how he sees the stigma, Dr. Lewis 
doesn’t see it going away in his lifetime, but 
he’s hopeful with stories like Quinn’s being 
told, it will lead to a wider acceptance in the 
medical world because it can have a difference 
on someone else’s life the way it did for her. 

“At this point in time, there’s certainly a 
trend towards destigmatization and broader ac-
ceptance. I would say that’s the case both due 
to surveys that have been published and my 
own personal experiences with colleagues,” 
he said. “I don’t think we’ll ever eliminate 
the stigma through the next two generations, 
I think it will take a real change of the guard 
for this to be completely destigmatized, it’s 
hard to eliminate that when people were born 
in a culture where this stuff was vilified com-
pletely. It’s going to take time, but if I were 
to classify it right now, I’d say there’s a re-
laxed stigmatization. It’s still there but there’s 
a relaxation around the stiffness of the stigma 
and there’s a big more openness to it now. You 
have a greater number of individuals now who 
are willing to listen rather than shut it out be-
fore they’ve even heard it.”

In 2021, Dr. Lewis published a paper in the 
Canadian Journal of Neurological Sciences 
on Quinn’s case and four others with pedi-
atric epilepsy who responded to the addition 
of THC to their regimen of CBD-dominant 
medical cannabis—all with promising results.

The holidays are a time to give back, and 
with an ongoing housing crisis that has only 
been worsened by COVID-19, giving back 
this holiday season is more important than ever.  
On Monday (Dec. 6) The Shoebox Proj-
ect announced its partnership with Allstate 
for the sixth consecutive year, to raise funds 
and support those affected by the housing 
crisis – specifically the thousands of Cana-
dian women impacted by homelessness.  
Continuing its mission to fill shoeboxes with 
gifts, basic essentials and messages of sup-
port for women, this year The Shoebox Proj-
ect will also be offering “virtual gifts” in the 
form of donations and gift cards. In fact, for 

this week only (Dec 6 - 12), all donations will 
be matched by Allstate (up to $25,000), with 
funds directly going to local chapters includ-
ing Orangeville and shelters serving Indig-
enous women in remote regions.

Locally, Family Transition Place, Catholic 
Family Services Dufferin–Peel, and Salvation 
Army Family Resource Centre will be receiv-
ing the shoeboxes to distribute to women in 
need. 

Those looking to create a virtual shoebox 
can visit: shoeboxproject.ca/virtual/ca-en/
home or if you want to make a physical shoe-
box and drop off it in person, go to www.shoe-
boxproject.ca/ways-to-give/make-a-shoebox 

Shoebox Project returns for sixth year
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BY ROB PAUL

Usually on the first Saturday in December, 
there’s upwards of 10,000 people crowding 
Highway 50 in Bolton as they embrace the 
holiday cheer of the annual Santa Claus Pa-
rade.

In a normal year, the whole community is 
out, there’s bands playing wondrous tunes, 
and of course, ol’ Kris Kringle himself riding 
atop one of the 50 floats.

This isn’t a normal year though, but that 
didn’t stop the Kin Club of Bolton from put-
ting together the Santa Claus Parade, even if 
it looked a little different.

Due to COVID-19, for the second straight 
year, Santa Claus visited the homes of Bolton 
in a convertible as the drive-by parade ran 
through the community.

It was a 24 kilometre trip for Father Christ-
mas than ran from 11 a.m. just past 2 p.m. on 
Saturday, December 4. It allowed the kids of 
Bolton to see Santa Claus, despite the restric-
tions not allowing for a full-blown parade. 

The Santa Claus Parade, whether it be a 
drive-by or the real thing, is something the 
Kin Club of Bolton takes pride in bringing to 
the Town each year because they know how 
much in means to the community. 

“Especially during COVID, it’s nice to do 
something, because there hasn’t been much to 
do,” said John Stegeman, Chair of Bolton Kin 
Santa Claus Parade. “We had a great turnout, 
and the kids were out there and got to see San-
ta and in a couple cases some kids dropped 
off a letter for him. For the little ones, it’s the 

highlight of the year. That’s why we want to 
do it, it’s an important part of the culture of 
Bolton. It’s been around for almost 50 years 
and anyone that lives in Bolton knows that 
the first Saturday of December is when Santa 
comes to Bolton. It’s something we really 
look forward to doing, too, because we know 
it’s important to the kids.”

The added difficulties of doing the drive-by 
parade have been mitigated by the help the 
Kin Club of Bolton has received from com-
munity leaders and organizations, but one of 
the biggest changes has been the inability to 
have Santa physically in a float.

“We’ve been really lucky because the OPP 
and the Town have helped us tremendously,” 
Stegeman said. “The biggest issue for us is 
that because we’re not closing down road, 
and it’s a share the road permit, we still have 
to follow the rules of the road. That means, 
we can’t use our official Santa Claus 40-foot 
float because to use a float on a road where 
we’re sharing it with other vehicles, Santa has 
to be in a seat belt. So, since we can’t use the 
float, we put him in the back of a convertible. 

“The biggest issue is probably that we 
can’t use our official float and people don’t 
understand that we have to follow the rules 
and we don’t make up the rules. This year, 
we were fortunate because we had the OPP 
lead the pack and a big firetruck and Santa 
and our sound system. We’ve had a lot of 
help from Dave Campbell with the Town, 
the Mayor, Councillors Annette Groves and 
Tony Rosa, and Fines Ford has come through 
tremendously the last two years with the con-

Drive-by Santa Claus Parade a success for second straight year in Bolton

vertible.”
Having done the parade since 1973, the 

Kin Club of Bolton has been able to grow it 
into the must-see event in Caledon each year, 
and Stegeman has already begun prepping for 
what he hopes is a normal parade next year.

“Over that course of time it’s gotten bigger 
and bigger to the point that before COVID we 

probably had something in the neighbourhood 
of 11 or 12 bands and 50 floats,” he said. “I’ve 
already booked the bands for next year assum-
ing that there’s going to be a parade. We will 
have a parade next year in Bolton if the Re-
gion of Peel allows us to close down Highway 
50. The last two years we were prepared to do 
a parade, but because we use Regional Road 
No. 50 and it’s under Peel’s control, if they 
don’t allow us to close it, then we can’t have 
a parade. 

“No other streets in Bolton can be closed 
to have a parade. I’m hoping and assuming—
we’ve already booked bands and sent out 
emails to participants to let them know we’re 
planning to go ahead—that next year it will 
be back. Normally by the end of the summer I 
really get into it, we start thinking about floats 
and start to fundraise. We fundraise within the 
Town, we ask business to help to pay for the 
road closure, floats, and bands. A lot of busi-
nesses help us out and fundraising goes right 
through until the week before the parade. It’s 
a yearlong process for the parade and with a 
full parade going down Highway 50, there’s 
probably 10,000 to 15,000 people out because 
we’ve been able to create a special event for 
families.”

PHOTO COURTESY OF KIN CLUB OF BOLTON
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Food lovers unite

487 Queen St S, Bolton, ON L7E 2B4

905-951-9555
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Hours: 7am-10pm

D E C E M B E R  9  -  1 5

Family size salads, prepared fresh 
in-store daily, selected varieties, 

915 g-1.47 kg

Farmer’s Market™ 

muffins selected 
varieties, 6’s

Jif peanut butter 
selected varieties, 1 kg

MEMBER PRICE

MEMBER PRICE MEMBER PRICE$9.99**

$4.49** $3.99**

MEMBERS 
ONLY OFFER

MEMBERS 
ONLY OFFER

MEMBERS 
ONLY OFFER

$12.99

$4.99 $5.99
non member price

non member price non member price

MEMBERS
SAVE AT LEAST

$3 MEMBERS
SAVE

$2
MEMBERS

SAVE

50¢

Happy 
Holidays F RO M
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Adult Novelties
Exotic Lingerie

158 Kennedy Rd. S.,
Brampton & GTA locations

www.cupidboutique.com

B. Hunter Driver Education Ltd.
MTO-Approved Beginner Driver

Education Course Provider

THANK YOU for your Loyalty and Support.
Join us for our in person classes 
during the Christmas holidays.

Check website for more information

Classroom location: 
Albion Bolton Community Centre: 150 Queen St. S.

Call 905-857-9122 to enroll
More details at: www.hunterdrivered.com

Caledon911911911

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.

The Citizen CROSSWORD
CLUES ACROSS
1. Polish city
 6. Very eager
10. Identifies a 
specific person or 
thing
14. Tennis great 
Naomi
15. One concerned 
by professional 
advancement
17. PGA 
Championship reward
19. A fashionable 
hotel
20. Norse mythology 
afterlife location
21. Stood up
22. Car mechanics 
group
23. Weather 
forecasters use it 
(abbr.)
24. Broken branch
26. Astronomy unit
29. East Asian 
nursemaid
31. “Airplane!” actor

32. Exclamation that 
denotes disgust
34. “Batman” villain
35. Downfalls
37. Philippine 
province
38. Once-vital TV 
part
39. Valley
40. Tax
41. Classic Scorcese 
film
43. Subway dwellers
45. Book part
46. Taxi
47. Pancakes made 
from buckwheat flour
49. Swiss river
50. Founder of 
Babism
53. Have surgery
57. Withdrawal from 
a larger entity
58. Lot’s father
59. Greek war god
60. 2,000 lbs.
61. Lemur
CLUES DOWN

 1. Quarrels
 2. Right away
 3. Comedian Carvey
 4. Egyptian unit of 
weight
 5. A Brit’s mother
 6. Tropical tree
 7. One who speaks 
Gaelic
 8. NHL legend 
Bobby
 9. Vacation spots
10. Military 
personnel
11. Shakira’s don’t lie
12. Wimbledon 
champ
13. Teletypewriter
16. Mistakes
18. Whale ship 
captain
22. Thus
23. From end to end
24. Kids love him
25. One and only
27. Fencing swords
28. Taxis
29. Basics

30. Refuse of grapes
31. Go quickly
33. French ballet 
dynasty
35. Most open
36. Popular soap 
ingredient
37. US time zone 
(abbr.)
39. Items of food
42. Backbones
43. Infrequent
44. Blood type
46. “Let It Snow!” 
songwriter
47. Dutch colonist
48. Pike 
49. Egyptian sun god
50. A cardinal is one
51. From a distance
52. Bolivian river
53. N. American 
student organization 
(abbr.)
54. River (Spanish)
55. Chinese life force
56. Chinese surname

Puzzle No. 21C210 • Solution on page B1Solution in CLASSIFIEDS

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

We are a boutique corporate law firm 
specializing in commerical real estate 
investments and asset management. 

We provide cost-effective strategic advice that 
addresses what the client really needs.

Give us a call or visit our website to book 
a free consultation.

416.639.7639 info@northviewlaw.com www.northviewlaw.com

49 Queen Street North, Bolton, Ontario  L7E 1C1

YOUNG DRIVERS CHARGED
WITH RACING

Officers from the Caledon OPP stopped sev-
eral stunt drivers resulting in vehicle seizures and 
roadside license suspensions this past weekend, 
December 3 - 5, 2021, in the Town of Caledon. 

“On Friday, December 3, 2021 at approximate-
ly 10:50 p.m., an officer observed two vehicles 
travelling side-by-side at extremely high rates 
of speed northbound on Coleraine Drive, north 
of Mayfield Road, in the Town of Caledon,” say 
Police. “Both drivers were stopped when they 
stopped before entering the round-about at Emil 
Kolb Parkway.”

Two 18-year-old drivers from Caledon have 
been charged with:

• Race a Motor Vehicle
 At the time both drivers were operating ve-

hicles owned by their parents. Race a Motor Ve-
hicle, like Stunt Driving, results in a 14-day ve-
hicle impoundment and 30-day driver’s license 
suspension. 

The charges have not been proven.
Shortly after this incident, an officer was con-

ducting speed enforcement on Dixie Road near 
Old School Road, at approximately 11:25p.m., 
when a vehicle was detected at a high rate of 
speed. The vehicle registered a speed of 160km/h 
in the 80kmh/h speed zone.

A 28-year-old driver from Tottenham was 
charged with:

• Stunt Driving
 The charge has not been proven.
On Saturday, December 4, at approximately 

7:10 p.m., an officer was patrolling Highway 10 
in Caledon Village when a vehicle was stopped 
for 104km/h in the 60km/h speed zone.

A 23-year-old driver from Brampton was 
charged with:

• Stunt Driving
 The charge has not been proven.
If convicted, the accused drivers face a mini-

mum of $2,000 fine and/or a 6-month period of 
incarceration. A further driver’s license suspen-
sion can be imposed by the court as well.

All drivers are scheduled to appear before 
Caledon Provincial Offences Court in January 
2022.

COLLISIONS LEAD TO IMPAIRED 
DRIVING CHARGES

Officers from the Ontario Provincial Police 
(OPP) Caledon Detachment investigated two 
motor vehicle collisions leading to drivers being 
charged with impaired driving.

“On Friday, December 3, 2021 at approxi-
mately 1:30 a.m., members of the OPP Caledon 
Detachment responded to a single vehicle colli-
sion at the intersection of Old School Road and 
Mississauga Road in the Town of Caledon,” say 
Police.

“During the course of the investigation the 
driver showed signs of impairment and was ar-
rested.”

Matthew Quesnelle, 20, from Tiny Township, 
has been charged with:

• Operation of a Motor Vehicle While Im-
paired

• Operation of a Motor Vehicle - Over 
80mgs

The charges have not been proven.
“On Sunday, December 5, 2021 at approxi-

mately 8:00 p.m., members of the OPP Caledon 
Detachment responded to a single vehicle col-
lision on the Caledon/King Townline south of 
Castlederg Side Road in the Town of Caledon.

“During the course of the investigation the 
driver showed signs of impairment and was ar-
rested.”

Edgar Cahuec, 32, from Brampton, has been 
charged with:

• Operation of a Motor Vehicle While Im-
paired

• Operation of a Motor Vehicle - Over 
80mgs

The charges have not been proven.
Both accused received a 90-day driver’s li-

cense suspension and vehicle impoundments for 
seven days. 

Both accused are scheduled to appear in Oran-
geville Provincial Court in February 2022.

“The Caledon OPP Detachment encourages 
drivers to plan ahead if they choose to consume 
alcohol or drugs. Use a designated driver, cab, 
rideshare, public transit or stay overnight. Any 
amount of alcohol or drugs can impact your abil-
ity to make sound judgements. There is no ex-
cuse for impaired driving.”

IMPAIRED CHARGES
Officers from the Ontario Provincial Police 

(OPP) Caledon Detachment responded to the 
report of an erratic driver resulting in the driver 
being arrested and charged. 

“On November 29, 2021 at approximately 
8:25 p.m. officers were dispatched to The Gore 
Road north of Old Church Road, in the Town of 
Caledon,” say Police. “A motorist observed an-
other vehicle driving in an erratic manner and out 

of concern contacted police. 
“The vehicle was intercepted and stopped by 

officers who investigated the driver resulting in 
an arrest at the scene.”

Reese Simpson, 24, from Caledon has been 
charged with the offences of:

• Impaired Operation of a Motor Vehicle
• Operating a Motor Vehicle with Over 

80mgs of Alcohol in Blood
• Driving a Motor Vehicle with Liquor 

Readily Available
 The accused is scheduled to appear in Oran-

geville Provincial Court in February 2022.
The charges have not been proven.
 “The OPP Caledon Detachment would like to 

encourage motorists to report potential impaired 
drivers. Motorists can call 911, or *OPP (*677) 
on their mobile device and be put in contact with 
an emergency dispatcher. Using a mobile device 
to report a potential impaired driver will not re-
sult in a charge for using a hand-held communi-
cation device.”

POOR DRIVING CONDITIONS NO 
EXCUSE FOR POOR DRIVING: POLICE

On Monday, December 6, at approximately 
5:49 p.m., officers responded to the intersection 
of Olde Baseline westbound at Highway 10 for a 
multi-vehicle personal injury collision.

There were no serious injuries in the collision.
“During the course of the investigation one in-

volved driver showed signs of impairment and 
was arrested,” say Police.

Randy Giblin, 63, from Caledon, has been 
charged with:

• Operation of a Motor Vehicle While Im-
paired

• Operation of a Motor Vehicle - Over 
80mgs

• Drive Motor Vehicle with Open Liquor
Upon being charged, the accused received a 

90-day driver’s license suspension and vehicle 
impoundment for seven days.

The charges have not been proven.
“The Caledon OPP Detachment encourages 

drivers to plan ahead if they choose to consume 
alcohol or drugs. Use a designated driver, cab, 
rideshare, public transit or stay overnight. Any 
amount of alcohol or drugs can impact your abil-
ity to make sound judgements. There is no ex-
cuse for impaired driving.

“In addition to this collision members of the 
OPP Caledon Detachment have responded to nu-
merous collisions. In some cases, drivers had not 
yet made their vehicles ready for the winter driv-
ing conditions. It is suggested that drivers prepare 
their vehicle for winter weather by using winter 
tires which can provide traction in snow and ice 
conditions. Even with winter tires though, proper 
focus to the road and weather conditions is re-
quired to have a safe journey. Plan ahead, clear 
all the snow from your vehicle, leave early, slow 
down and leave an increased distance between 
vehicles to ensure time to react.”
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CANADIAN UNION OF POSTAL WORKERS
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Continued from FRONT

The staff report states that the discharge of 
fireworks for personal use will not be permit-
ted, there will be a formal ban on the sale of 
low-hazard consumer fireworks, maintain 
minimum safe distances of 300 metres from 
all vulnerable occupancies, set acceptable 
times to discharge fireworks from dusk to 
11:00 p.m., unless otherwise approved, and a 
permit system for the discharge of fireworks 
for community events and other displays for 
motion picture and theatrical pyrotechnics 
will be implemented. 

That would ensure large fireworks displays 
are discharged by a Licensed Display Super-
visor, have sufficient insurance for liability 
purposes, inspections are required to be con-
ducted for safety purposes, include accept-
able times and locations, and this includes 
community groups that would like to put on 
displays in settlement areas and villages. 

This process began at a General Committee 
meeting on May 18, when Council asked staff 
to consider and develop a separate set of stan-
dards for the use of fireworks within urban 
centres and to ensure distance from livestock, 
while implementing a permitting system for 
community displays. 

Staff also recommends that community 
events follow the following requirements if a 
fireworks by-law is passed: be held on Town 
property, hold a minimum $5 million liabil-
ity; the display be conducted or performed 
by a licensed display supervisor; require a 
security deposit; take into consideration other 
Town departments that may be impacted, in-
cluding Parks and Recreation.

The purpose of the report was to provide 
options for consideration regarding the di-
rection received and also to outline concerns 
with respect to the impact of the use of fire-
works within the community. The other op-
tions outlined in the report included permit-
ting the discharge of fireworks on properties 
that are a minimum of half an acre in lot with 
other safety measures in place and banning 
all fireworks sale and discharging of fire-
works within the Town of Caledon.

Perry Logan, Executive Director of the 
Canadian National Fireworks Association 
(CNFA), wrote a letter to Council detailing 
his disappointment with the potential deci-
sion to ban easy access to fireworks in Cale-
don and to reiterate that disappointment while 
delegating at the meeting.

“We are disappointed that the Town of 

Caledon staff has submitted a report recom-
mending an essential ban on an industry that 
legally sells over 4,000 products in Canada 
under the Explosives Act as legislated by the 
Federal Government under the Department of 
Natural Resources Canada,” he said. “Fire-
works are used by hundreds of thousands and 
enjoyed by millions in our country, and it is 
proven that 99.9 per cent follow the safety 
regulations. The reason this topic is before 
committee is because of the less than .1 per 
cent that don’t respect their community or 
can’t be controlled by rules and regulations. 

“There is already legislation under the Ex-
plosives Act for enforcement to act on illegal 
use and yet we are seeing another staff report 
that highlights concerns and very little in the 
way of solutions. A fireworks ban has never 
been successful in any community in Canada 
because the decision makers don’t understand 
what the problem with misuse of fireworks 
really is. Banning fireworks will not stop de-
linquent use as proven in other communities. 
Better education and public awareness cam-
paigns at the retail location is proving to be 
successful. The CNFA asks that committee 
defer this report back to staff to allow them to 
engage the industry on deliverable solutions 
that benefit everyone in Caledon, and not just 
a few.”

In response to the CNFA highlighting the 
ineffectiveness of by-law enforcement for 
fireworks bans, Mayor Allan Thompson 
raised concerns about the education not mak-
ing a difference either.

“The education isn’t working either,” said 
Thompson. “The litter and mess we’ve had 
this year is the worst we’ve had yet and it’s 
just from total lack of regard on discharging 
fireworks. Firing under school buses and un-
der people’s cars—the damage to property has 
been unreal. I’d welcome it if we can get the 
education, but the education is so far behind. I 
will tell you, what we’ve seen so far has been 
a mess. What do you do to prevent? It’s not 
burning down the neighbourhood but it’s the 
next thing to it. If we can somehow show that 
fireworks can be discharged in a group setting 
in a controlled manner in a safe way, I’m all 
for it, but right now, it’s the wild west.”

Earlier this year, a survey in Toronto found 
that 70 per cent of fireworks purchases are 
done by people that are unaware of the rules 
and the CNFA wants to focus on removing 
that as an excuse through training.

Aleem Kanji, who represents the CNFA, 
doesn’t see a way that a by-law could possi-

As Town moves towards fireworks ban, CNFA says that won’t solve the problem

bly be enforced and only sees this as a way of 
removing the potential safety education that 
could be in place.

“We believe that the CNFA believes very 
strongly in the power of education at the point 
of sale through vendors and through retailers 
and through the CNFA’s Vendor Certification 
and Employee Training Program and through 
the CNFA’s Be a Good Neighbour program, 
we see the results of that across the country 
around what education can do to make people 
aware of what the rules are around fireworks,” 
said Kanji. “The limited resources that by-
law, fire, and municipalities have, in our expe-
rience, show that bans simply do not work.”

This isn’t a new problem either, says Kanji, 
but it is one that the CFNA believes was high-
lighted as a result of the pandemic and the 
way forward is not to ban fireworks, it’s to put 
a more connected effort forth in education. 

“It’s not unique to Caledon, municipalities 
across the country, across the continent, and 
across the world have seen an increase in fire-
works as a result of the pandemic. Restrictions 
on sales and use are impossible to enforce in 
any community and COVID has made this an 
unusual year, with unusually high levels of 
complaints and earlier lockdowns meaning 
people were going outside to light fireworks, 
in some cases as a mental health break to pro-
vide some enjoyment to kids and families,” 
said Kanji. “It’s impossible to enforce due to 
very limited resources of municipalities in 
terms of by law enforcement, fire, and police.”

Even if the ban does go forward, it’s the 
CFNA’s belief that it will only dig the munic-
ipality into a deep hole because they will have 
enacted a by-law that they cannot police.

“A ban is unenforceable, you’re creating a 
bigger problem by implementing a ban that 
cannot be enforced,” he said. “Delinquent us-
ers account for less than one per cent of all 
fireworks users and they’re often gone after 
they’ve used the product nefariously. How do 
you go after people? They (Council) said put-
ting the ban in, the mere threat of it, will stop 
people from using them. What we say is, well, 
let’s see if that does in fact happen then. We 
are more than happy to work with Council on 
solutions as time goes on and as they revisit 
the notion of the ban being completely inef-
fective. I feel that’s going to happen after the 
next May 24, after the next Canada Day, after 
the next Diwali, after the next fill in the blank. 

“They’ll see that they’ve just created a 
bigger problem, the phone calls that they’ve 
received are only going to grow stronger 
because people will expect that a ban will 
be enforced and as we know, the limited en-
forcement power that municipalities have will 
show very clearly that the ban is not work-
ing.”

With the staff recommendation in the re-
port passed by Council, the next steps will be 
for public engagement to get feedback from 
residents with a final by-law to be ready for 
consideration sometime in the first quarter of 
2022. 
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210 Clarence Street, Brampton, Ontario   905.453.6403   www.landolightinggalleries.com

BY ROB PAUL

On the evening of December 3, if you 
wandered down the streets of Bolton, you 
would have felt like you were in a time 
machine with plenty of folks dressed up in 
Victorian era threads in celebration of the 
Ye Olde Tyme Christmas event that was put 
together by the Bolton Community Crew, 
Downtown Bolton Task Force, and Down-
town Bolton BIA.

The event wasn’t only to kick off the 
Christmas season, but it was a way to com-
memorate Bolton’s bicentennial by bringing 
residents back to 1821.

The Olde Tyme Christmas had everything 
from the tree lighting to pictures with Santa 
Claus and a live reindeer, and a vendor’s 
market.

Most years during Christmas in down-
town Bolton, there’s just tree lighting cer-
emony, but community groups wanted to 
bring the residents even more this year with 
2020 being a challenging holiday season. 

“Generally, we do the tree lighting cer-
emony, and just the tree lighting ceremony 
at Christmas time,” said Bolton Commu-
nity Crew Chair Sarah Leslie. “But since 
we weren’t able to do it last year because 
of COVID and, on top of that, we wanted 
to celebrate Bolton’s bicentennial so we 
thought we should give the community 
something huge and something to look for-
ward to participating in. We came together 
(the Bolton Community Crew) with the 
Downtown Bolton Task Force and Down-
town Bolton BIA, and the three of us groups 
worked closely together to accomplish what 
everyone saw on Friday.”

In a common year, there would be plenty 
of preparation and planning time for the 
Christmas tree lighting, but due to the un-
certainty of COVID leaving everything up 
in the air, the behind-the-scenes work was 
done in a short period of time.

Leslie credits the teamwork of the three 
organizations for getting everything ready 
in time.

“Usually when we do the tree lighting, we 
like to start planning it a couple of months 
in advance, just to make sure we have ev-
erything covered,” she said. “With this par-
ticular event, we did it in under four weeks. 
When we’re working with different people 
and organizations, it’s really important 

Ye Olde Tyme Christmas in Bolton took the community back to 
1821 for the holiday season

that whatever task is given to everyone, 
that they follow through with it. This was 
a huge team effort; everyone was given a 
responsibility, and everyone came through. 
There was lots of strong communication, 
tons of Zoom calls and emails to make sure 
everyone knew where to be and at what 
time. The team mentality is how we accom-
plished this one.”

The idea was always to celebrate the 
bicentennial in some way, but when a lo-
cal resident stepped forward with the plan 
and resources to actually take Bolton all 
the way back to its beginnings, everyone 
jumped at the opportunity to incorporate 
the pageantry to have some extra fun.

“We have a local resident named Bruno 
Vecchio and he came forward with the idea 
of bringing Bolton back to a Christmas 200 
years ago,” Leslie said. “He happens to be 
in the entertainment industry, so he had ac-
cess to Victorian wardrobes, and we had 
different actors there—a blacksmith, old 
military people, etc.—he was part of help-
ing us bring that to reality. I think we had 
about 28 volunteers who were dressed in 
Victorian wear and walking around down-
town Bolton, and, of course, we had the 
old carolers dressed in wardrobe. It was a 
group effort, and everyone came together 
to bring this idea to life. I think it was so 
well received by the community, they loved 

experiencing Bolton in the Victorian time. 
Downtown Bolton in itself is quite histori-
cal and so I think the whole evening went 
the exact way we wanted it to.”

Given the success of the night and posi-
tive feedback from residents, Leslie is 
hopeful big events like this will continue 
throughout the year for Bolton as they try 
to reenergize the community and economy 
as the pandemic’s impact wavers. 

“The vendors were incredibly success-
ful, and I don’t think anyone walked away 
unhappy,” she said. “The community defi-
nitely was out to support local business 
and got a lot of holiday shopping done. We 
heard from quite a few residents asking if it 
would happen every weekend! Obviously, 
it won’t, but it just goes to show that the 
community would love to have events like 
this more often than they are right now. It’s 
something we’re looking into for the New 
Year; we’re going to try and bring even 
more events to the downtown core. People 
were so happy, kids were excited to see 
Santa and his reindeer, it was just so much 
fun and so nice to see everyone back out 
and enjoying the company of one another 
after a long time of not being able to do 
anything. It was really nice to see.”

With over 60 vendors at the market, not 
only was the event for the community, but 
Leslie says it was a great way to help get 

more local businesses attention during the 
holiday shopping season.

“When we do these types of things, not 
only is it to bring the community out, but 
it’s also to help support our local business-
es,” she said. “When there’s new residents 
coming to Bolton, they don’t necessarily 
know what businesses we have here, but 
if we bring them out for an event like this, 
it allows for them to learn about new busi-
nesses. The businesses along Queen Street 
on Friday night were slammed the entire 
night, and I love to see that they’re busy and 
the mission was successful.”

With the Town of Caledon focused on the 
Downtown Bolton Revitalization Plan, Les-
lie sees events like this as a good way to 
spark residents’ interest in what Bolton can 
be as it trends towards a facelift as the hub 
of the community. 

“The partnership we had working on this 
event was amazing and it just goes to show 
that when you work together, good things 
can happen,” she said. “With the revitaliza-
tion, it’s baby steps, things are starting to 
change downtown and there’s a lot of po-
tential for things like this to happen, so this 
was a great way to get people down there 
and taking a look around to see what down-
town has to offer.”

Along with the Christmas tree lighting, right, there were photos with Santa, above, carollers, and a market 
with 60 vendors.                 PHOTOS BY ROB PAUL
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Join us for the second Public Open House for Future 
Caledon, the Town’s New Official Plan.

The Official Plan serves as a road map to responsibly and 
strategically manage growth and change over the next 
30+ years. 

We’re looking for your input. At this meeting you will have 
the opportunity to: 

• Learn more about the project, updates, the overall 
timeline and opportunities to get involved.

• Hear about what we’ve learned from our research and 
how it will impact the future of Caledon.

• Provide input on where growth will occur in the Town. 

The Town is committed to engaging in a way that is open, 
transparent, accessible and inclusive. We need your 
feedback to help identify community needs and priorities 
as we prepare for the future. This is the chance for you to 
learn about opportunities to get involved, ask questions 
and provide your input. 

Virtual Open House

VIRTUAL OPEN HOUSE DETAILS 

Monday, December 13, 2021 | 6:30 p.m. 

Registration required: caledon.ca/calendar

2021, December 09,  half page Townpage - Caledon Citizen 

 News Subscribe: caledon.ca/enews

6311 Old Church Road
Caledon, ON  L7C 1J6
caledon.ca 
T. 905.584.2272  |  1.888.225.3366  |  F. 905.584.4325  

To obtain this page in an 
alternative format please 
contact x.2366 or 
legislative.services@caledon.ca.

twitter.com/yourcaledon

facebook.com/yourcaledon

instagram.com/yourcaledon

FOLLOW US  For real-time updates 

Winter 2022
Recreation and 
Wellness
Program Guide

caledon.ca/recprograms
Register now

Stay active this 
winter with 
fitness, aquatics, 
skating, general 
interest programs 
and more! 

Your voice helps 
shape our future

HAVE 
YOUR

SAY

Coming Soon

  Committee of Adjustment, 1 p.m.

 Council Meeting - Budget, 6 p.m.

 Town Hall holiday closure, noon

8

14

24

IN DECEMBER

Here is a list of projects currently open for your 
input. Get involved, share your opinions and 
ideas. Your voice counts. Be sure to register so 
you're notified of new projects.

Old Bolton Fire Station Renovations

Learn more and provide feedback on 
renovations to the old Bolton Fire Station. 

Visitor Management Plan

Caledon is a popular destination. How do we 
manage the impact of increased visitor traffic?

Caledon Votes

What voting method do you prefer to use in the 
next municipal election? Take our survey.

Bolton Community Improvement Plan

Help us update the 2009 Bolton Community 
Improvement Plan.

Future Caledon our Official Plan

The Town of Caledon is creating a new Official 
Plan. What do you see in Caledon’s future?

Caledon Budget 2022

It's municipal budget season. Learn more about 
the 2022 draft budget including budget 
presentations, FAQs and ways to get involved.

haveyoursaycaledon.ca

Continued from FRONT

With Emterra Environmental and Li-
UNA Local 183 unable to agree to terms 
on a deal, Emterra Group believes a settle-
ment can be reached in the near future, but, 
for the time being, they ask residents to be 
patient and work with the Region to ensure 
the waste that can be collected during the 
disruption is collected. 

“Emterra Group is proud to serve the 
residents of Peel Region as one of its re-
cycling and waste management partners, 
since 2016,” said Brad Muter, Chief Oper-
ations Officer, Emterra Group. “We value 
all our employees and the work that they 
do. We remain committed to our custom-
ers and business partners and are doing our 
best to minimize the impact during this 
labour disruption. Any updates to collec-
tion service are provided on the Region 
of Peel’s website at www.peelregion.ca/
waste. For additional service-related ques-
tions, residents may also contact the Re-
gion of Peel.  

“A fair and competitive, fully recom-
mended deal was presented, and we ask 
that the union reconsider its actions given 
the impact this disruption could have on 
residents in the community, the environ-
ment, as well as our employees and their 
families. Our pledge is to do our best to 
minimize the impact on our valued resi-
dents, customers and business partners and 
thank them for their patience and under-
standing as we work towards a fair settle-
ment.”

The Region asks that strike-affected 
residents during their garbage week con-
tinue to put garbage and organics at the 
curb on your scheduled garbage collection 
day. Residents may experience collection 
delays but are asked to please leave gar-
bage and organics at the curb until further 
notice, even on the weekend—no bulky 
items will be picked up during the labour 
disruption. 

The strike will not affect waste collection 
in apartment and condominium buildings 
or other types of multi-residential units. 
Regular waste collection will continue for 
multi-residential complexes.

As for strike-affected residents during 
recycling week, due to the labour dispute, 
recycling will not be picked up. Residents 

are asked to hold onto their recycling until 
further notice—organics will not be col-
lected on recycling week, only during gar-
bage week. 

Yard waste collection will also not be 
picked up for strike-affected residents dur-
ing the labour dispute. Residents are asked 
to hold onto their yard waste until further 
notice.

“We thank everyone for their patience as 
we work to support waste collection dur-
ing this labour disruption,” said Norman 
Lee, Peel Director of Waste Management. 
“Keeping public health and safety top of 
mind for our communities, we’ve tempo-
rarily changed the collection program to 
allow collection crews to focus on our first 
priority of picking up garbage and organ-
ics from homes affected by the strike. We 
encourage residents to visit our website or 
social channels often for updated informa-
tion.”

Without much warning that the strike 
would happen, Mayor Allan Thompson 
says he is unhappy with the lack of com-
munication regarding a potential labour 
dispute and encourages Caledon residents 
to connect with the Region if they are un-
sure of the interim process for waste col-
lection 

“This is a frustrating situation for our 
residents and for me as Mayor as we had no 
indication talks were breaking down,” said 
Thompson. “The Region has taken quick 
action to set up a strike response plan and 
affected residents can ask questions and 
get information by calling 905-584-2216 
or by email: wasteinquiry@peelregion.ca.”

Waste collection strike to impact majority of Caledon

BY ROB PAUL

As the Omicron variant of COVID-19 contin-
ues to impact countries across the world since it 
was detected in South Africa a few weeks ago, 
the first Omicron variant case has now been 
found in the Region of Peel.

The individual had close contact with a travel-
related case identified in Halton Region. The 
individual is currently isolating at home. Peel 
Public Health has investigated this case and risk 
of further spread is low.

“With variants like Omicron emerging around 
the world, residents must continue to mask, so-
cially distance, and get tested and isolate when 
sick,” said Dr. Lawrence Loh, Peel’s Medical 
Officer of Health. “More importantly, I encour-
age you to get two doses of the vaccine as soon 
as possible. Those eligible for a third or booster 
dose are encouraged to get their additional dose 
as well.”

With the threat of the Omicron variant increas-
ing, the Government of Ontario is extending its 
pause on the lifting of capacity limits in remain-
ing higher-risk settings where proof of vaccina-
tion is required while the province continues to 
monitor trends in public health and health care 
indicators and learns more about the Omicron 
variant.

“While an increase in the number of cases 
was always expected as we entered the winter 
months, with the emergence of the Omicron 
variant we must continue following the mea-
sures we have in place that have been working 
for us,” said Dr. Kieran Moore, Chief Medical 
Officer of Health. “Over the coming weeks and 
months, we need to stay the course on reaching 
those who have not yet been vaccinated. If you 
have not yet received the vaccine, please do so 
today and if you are eligible for a booster dose, 
please book your appointment to provide your-
self with an extra layer of protection. Achieving 
the highest vaccination rates possible remains 
our best defence against COVID-19 and vari-
ants.”

To increase protection against the Omicron 
variant, the Ontario government is also acceler-
ating COVID-19 vaccine booster dose eligibil-
ity to Ontarians aged 50 and over and additional 
high-risk individuals, providing an extra layer of 

protection against COVID-19 and its variants.
Starting Monday, December 13 at 8 a.m., indi-

viduals 50 and older will be eligible to schedule 
their booster dose appointment. Beginning in 
January, Ontario will further expand eligibility 
for booster doses based on age and risk, with an 
interval of six to eight months from the second 
dose.

“If you are eligible for a booster dose of the 
COVID-19 vaccine, please book your appoint-
ment as soon as you can to provide yourself with 
an extra layer of protection,” said Dr. Moore. 

“If you have not yet received the vaccine, 
please do so today. This includes vaccinations 
for children aged five to 11. Achieving the high-
est vaccination rates possible remains our best 
tool to protect us, reduce the risk of COVID-19 
transmission, and fight the significant surge of 
new cases and the new Omicron variant.”

As for vaccination efforts in Peel, 75.3 per 
cent of all residents have two doses of the vac-
cine and 79.4 per cent have at least one. 86.6 
per cent of adults (18+) in the Region have both 
doses while 90 per cent have at least one—89.9 
per cent of those 12 and older have at least one 
dose and 89.9 per cent have both.

In total, the Region has administered 
2,618,715 doses of the vaccine. 1,342,927 have 
at least one dose, 1,219,377 have two doses, and 
56,411 have received a third dose.

Since last week, Peel has seen 525 new CO-
VID-19 cases, over 200 more than the previous 
week, bringing the total to 119,843. There were 
also two more deaths in the Region to bring the 
total to 1,033.

In Caledon, there were 28 new cases to bring 
the Town’s total to 5,007. The death count re-
mains at 22.

To book a vaccine in the Region of Peel, visit 
www.peelregion.ca/coronavirus/vaccine/book-
appointment/. To schedule a third dose booster, 
visit https://covid19.ontariohealth.ca/. 

To download or print a copy of your proof 
of vaccination, visit https://covid-19.ontario.ca/
covid-19-vaccine-booking-support#proof-of-
vaccination.

To learn more about the official QR code 
system Ontario has implemented and to ac-
cess yours, visit https://covid-19.ontario.ca/get-
proof. 

First COVID-19 Omicron 
variant  case detected in 
Peel Region
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“Worry does not empty tomorrow of its sorrow. 
It empties today of its strength.”

– Corrie Ten Boom

Living in the modern age, we take worry and 
stress in stride. It’s part of our daily life and it’s 
something we’ve come to expect.

It comes in all shapes and sizes, from trying to 
open one of those tiny butter containers in a restau-
rant, to misplacing your debit card.

As William Inge once pointed out, “worry is 
interest paid on trouble before it comes due.” 
Throughout my high school and college days, I 
was your typical “worrywart.” I was taken aback 
when I discovered that synonyms for this condi-
tion include “doomsayer, killjoy” and “prophet of 
doom.”

Prophet of misfortune or disaster, really?
I can say that I tend to be skeptical, but that’s a 

good quality, especially in my profession.
But I’ve never been a killjoy. Heck I spread joy 

everywhere I go, ask anyone!
Worrying is a normal reaction to the stresses in 

our lives. Worrying unduly is where the problem 
arises.

As curious creatures, we’re constantly asking 
ourselves, what if? That’s great if we’re testing 
new scientific theories, but not so good if we can’t 
get out of bed in the morning.

I’ve experienced both.
When we face a stressful situation, we perceive 

it, rationalize it and sometimes experience the 
“fight or flight response.” This means our bod-
ies gear up for a confrontation that sees a surge in 
adrenaline, muscle tension, increase heart rate, etc.

Of course, this came in handy when our ances-
tors were running away from sabre tooth tigers. 
But not so much today.

Most of us know that worry and stress aren’t 
good for us. Chronic worry and emotional stress 
can trigger many health problems. Too much wor-
rying and anxiety results in excessive hormone re-
lease which can spike blood sugar levels and blood 
fats. You can feel dizzy, suffer headaches and fa-
tigue.

When the excessive fuel in the blood isn’t used 
for physical activities, the chronic anxiety and 
stress hormones can have serious side effects such 
as a suppressed immune system, digestive disor-
ders, and even heart issues.

The number of us who suffer from depression 
know these things all too well. I “came out” with it 
following a job loss and searching for work. Who 
wouldn’t be depressed after such a thing?

One of the first symptoms of my anxiety was 

that famous “heart flutter.” It’s not a heart flutter at 
all, but muscle spasms in the chest. Sure, if they’re 
strong enough, it can feel like you’re having a heart 
attack.

Our bodies are pretty cool little gizmos. We 
don’t often notice what’s going on inside, but be-
lieve me, millions of things every second keep us 
breathing, smiling, thinking and engaged. Even if 
we don’t recognize a problem, our body does and 
tries to fight it.

Often, this conflict results in physical abnor-
malities. I see it like a pressure cooker, that slow-
release valve that lets the stream out.

I find that in my case, it often blindsides me 
when I least expect. There’s no one trigger or 
event, just a build-up over days or weeks.

My brain also compensates by giving me very 
vivid, if not odd, dreams on a nightly basis.

I also enjoy a glass of Crown Royal, but we 
know that’s not the solution.

Every time the Bob Marley classic Three Little 
Birds comes on, it makes me smile and often stirs 
me to start wiggling. Hey, I’m past my jiving days. 
Here’s his good advice:

“Don’t worry about a thing 
‘Cause every little thing gonna be all right ...”

Oh, how I long to get up every morning to the 
sound of tropical birds, ocean waves and breezes.

As strong as we seem on the surface, we are all 
fragile at times.

Mood and anxiety disorders are the most preva-
lent mental health problems in Canada.

The number of Canadians who say they’re ex-
periencing high levels of anxiety has quadrupled 
since the pandemic began.

Sure, a lot of this is related to COVID-19, and 
an optimism is gaining ground with the majority 
of Canadians now being vaccinated. But recent 
travel restrictions and the unknown Omicron vari-
ant have thrown us another curve ball. Most of just 
want to know when all of this will be over. More 
shots on the way?

Heading into the holidays, maybe we’ll have a 
little more glee and become a bit more joyful and 
triumphant.

It’s been a long time since families could share 
a special occasion together. This year will be an 
important one, indeed.

Our boats may be leaking a bit, but as long as 
we have an oar and part of a rudder, we can help 
each other steer.

There is strength in numbers and sharing the 
pain can help.

Whether you’re an academic or hands-on fixer, 
head work is an entirely different realm.

Each person, and every brain, is as unique as 
each snowflake that lands on your eyelashes.

I’ve always found laughter is the best medicine 
and I have the laugh lines to prove it.

Sure, I laugh inappropriately at times, but again, 
it’s that release valve letting out the steam. For 
those brief few seconds, or minutes of laughter, the 
weight slides off our shoulders; our woes seem less 
horrible and the sun peaks through the clouds.

I can’t think of a more fitting piece of advice 
than from this tidbit from Regina Brett:

“Everything can change in the blink of an eye. 
But don’t worry; God never blinks.”

Our Readers Write

Worry and anxiety detrimental
to our health

BY BROCK WEIR

It seems like a lifetime ago when, just before 
Premier Ford made the call to put Ontario into shut-
down mode during the first wave of COVID-19, 
I left the office feeling it would be the last time I 
would be back there, at least for a while.

Back up the stairs I went on that late-winter Fri-
day to pack up as much as I thought I would need 
to keep my end of the paper going on Monday, 
Tuesday, and however long the uncertainty might 
last. After all, as you’ll undoubtedly recall, it was a 
shutdown that was only slated to last a few weeks.

It turns out that was an underestimate of the 
highest order.

As those weeks turned into months, it was a 
matter of finding things to maintain the feeling of 
productivity, even when there was very little to do 
– or, rather, could be done – outside of the home.

To give myself a bit of a routine, I opened up the 
back of my notebook and made a longhand chart. 
Its purpose was to track the daily case counts to 
quickly see any trends in the ebb and flow of new 
cases of the virus. Hardly ground-breaking stuff, 
but it helped break up the feeling of monotony 
while at the same time replacing it with the vagu-
est sense of purpose.

The red pen was deployed for days that saw a 
bump in the numbers, while the green pen had its 
moment in the sun on those merciful days where a 
decline was recorded.

Late winter turned inevitably into early spring 
and the early spring into summer, it was wonderful 
to have the red pen packed away more often than 
not.

As more people were getting outside into the 
warmth of the sun, our collective case numbers 
were going down and we were able to cautiously 
resume some of our regular summer activities.

Then, as the sun faded into the fall and the holi-
days were once again on the horizon, the green pen 
was given a begrudging break.

We were on the rise again as the cold drove peo-
ple back into the artificial warmth of close quarters 
and, just in time for the holiday season, we were in 
lockdown again. A silver lining for my colourful 
writing instruments was they were dusted off and 
put to work again, but, truth be told, I would have 
been happy if they never saw the light of day again.

Yet, desperate times call for desperate measures, 
and the tracking began again, this time spiced up 
by looking for any new trends as vaccines were 
rolled out.

The second time around, the novelty ran out 
quickly and the pens went away. As light appeared 
at the end of our collective tunnel, it seemed like 
an exercise in futility – not that it wasn’t already 
– and instead, vaccines were the much happier stat 
to track.

Until they weren’t.
As glad as I was to see the most vulnerable 

members of our community get jabbed, for many 
of us there was the added layer of keeping track 

of ever-evolving timelines on when certain demo-
graphics would reach eligibility for both ourselves, 
our parents, and our other loved ones. 

When our loved ones’ times came, it became 
even more complex as the hunt for vaccine ap-
pointments before their full expansion to pharma-
cies and doctors’ offices was almost like volunteer-
ing for the Hunger Games. A full day of online 
refreshing could sometimes come to naught and 
you were forced to start the whole process the next 
morning, just hoping for a bit of luck.

Thankfully, that extra level of stress soon dissi-
pated as supply came closer to reaching demand 
and we were able to enjoy a summer and fall that 
came closer still to the ones we enjoyed in 2019 
and prior.

It gave us time to decompress – while hopefully 
not letting our guard down – and store up some 
extra mental bandwidth for the season ahead.

And now, as we know, we certainly need it.
We’re back in this seemingly never-ending cy-

cle. Numbers are rising again both due to people 
more inclined to stay indoors than brave the cold-
ness of the season and, of course, with the question 
mark that remains the Omicron variant.

As eligibility for booster shots – or, a “third 
dose” as we’re now being encouraged to call it – 
expands, we’re chomping at the bit, ready to begin 
hunting down time slots for our loved ones and 
ourselves, just hoping it won’t be as dog-eat-dog 
as the last go round.

Sometimes it feels like we’re on a go-round that 
is far from merry in that we’re all travelling the 
same path but making few strides forward.

It can be frustrating and, in some cases, infuriat-
ing, but what choice do we have?

A lot has been asked of us over the last 21 
months or so, some of which was unimaginable on 
that Friday evening in March of 2020, but we have 
come this far and we can’t simply stop doing our 
part just because we’re tired of the hassle or just 
plain weary over the constant uncertainty.

We don’t yet know what Omicron will bring to 
us, but we weathered Delta.

We’ve made it through the “tough mudder” that 
was finding appointments for our first and second 
shots before it became a free-for-all.

We made it, for better or worse, through social-
ly-distanced family gatherings during the winter 
season.

And we will weather this as well – as long as we 
collectively keep our eyes on the finish line.

If there is another silver lining to come out of 
COVID’s winter doldrums, it might just be that 
we’ve learned – or re-learned – the importance of 
decompressing, recognizing the limits of our own 
personal mental bandwidths (and adjusting what 
we do accordingly), and finding ways to find and 
keep the joy in our lives.

But, as winter approaches, I am curious as to 
how you’re keeping yourselves in check.

Send your thoughts, tips and tricks to brock@
lpcmedia.ca.

I wanted to comment and offer 100 per cent 
support to the recent note to the Citizen from 
Skid Crease.

While most Ontarians prefer quiet and soli-
tude, myself included, we need to recognize 
that transportation infrastructure must be 
modernized, not only for the next few years 
but for the next 100.

The argument that we are paving Caledon at 
the cost of agriculture is a weak one.

Look no further than at the shelves at Zehrs 

and Walmart and calculate the distance trav-
elled and you will know that the old argument 
is lost.

That said we should urge the Ontario lead-
ership to ensure the 413 is built to minimize 
environmental damage and to encourage use 
unlike the debacle that is the 407.

This is the path forward in my humble opin-
ion.

GED SEGUIN
PALGRAVE

Subscription Rate: 
$40.95+GST within 65km.
$70.35+GST beyond 65km
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Let’s make 2022 a reason to celebrate

An Ode to the Unsung Volunteer

There is no place I would rather be dur-
ing the Christmas season than right here in 
Caledon. 

Caledon Villages and Hamlets are beauti-
fully decorated and our rural areas and roll-
ing hills make the perfect backdrop for a 
Country Christmas!

Local volunteer groups, service clubs and 
organizations have become very good at 
adapting. They have worked hard to organize 

and support Christmas and holiday events in 
every corner of Caledon. A big thank you to 
the many community champions and volun-
teers who are helping to make the season ex-
tra special this year. 

In the spirit of giving please also consider 
a donation to one of our deserving local char-
ities such as: Caledon Community Services 
Santa Fund, Bethel Hospice and Caledon 
Meals on Wheels.

2021 has been an interesting year, to say 
the least. We went from the grips of pandem-
ic to the successful rollout of a huge vaccine 
program and then to the slow and careful re-
opening of businesses and gatherings.  As 
this year comes to an end, I want to say again 
and again how incredibly grateful I am for 
our front-line workers. 

I’m so proud to serve the residents of our 
community of communities and thank all of 

you for stepping up 
to support each other 
and our resilient lo-
cal businesses and 
services. We’re mak-
ing our Town better 
and stronger so let’s 
keep it going and together we will make 2022 
a year to celebrate!

Stay safe and warm.

While I will readily admit there’s a bit of 
a personal twist to this article, a particular 
event that sparked this conversation, as I 
spoke with others at various events around 
town, it appears there’s a common thread 
amongst us all.

As I suspected, this story might not be so 
personal after all. I found that on the topic of 
the “unsung volunteer” many families share 
an experience much like my own. Perhaps 
you’ll agree. This column is an ode to the un-
sung volunteer. 

You will never see an unsung volunteer. 
They aren’t looking for the limelight and of-
ten any attempt to shine a light on them is re-
buffed at every opportunity. They are the folks 
who donate food during a neighbourhood pa-
rade or a holiday craft market because it’s a 
good thing to do. The hockey team or school 
that run food drives and the local businesses 
who help them deliver the food. More than 
anything, they are the people who quietly col-
lect that food, sort it out in their garage late 
on a cold and blustery wintry night and then 
pack up the boxes and form a train of vol-
unteer cars to deliver them to The Exchange 
with little fanfare. Thank you to everyone, for 
helping to feed Caledon families.

The unsung volunteers are the families who 
take their children to a local store with mon-
ey they’ve saved up, and then watch as their 
child picks out an item they would cherish 
but which they will instead, willingly donate 
so that another child can enjoy the holiday 
season. Thank you for teaching your children 
the value, and true meaning, of charitable 
giving.

Unsung volunteers are the people behind 
the scenes in the homes of many of our com-
munity volunteers who do so much. They are 
the spouses who watch the children while the 
other can attend a planning meeting, spend 
time at an event or who cook dinner because 
the front-facing volunteer has been too busy. 
They are the spouses who drop everything 
when you suddenly realize the window of the 
convertible you volunteered to drive in the 
holiday parade (and from which Santa is sup-
posed to be happily waving) is stuck in the 
“up” position and then spends their afternoon 
literally re-wiring the car so the window will 
go down. They are the spouses that raise the 
tents, help you fix a glitch on the computer 
that holds the entire league’s soccer schedule 
or who drive across town to pick up a “Santa 
Mailbox” that another volunteer has quietly 

constructed and painted in their “spare time” 
for a school to use. They are the friends or 
family that drive or pick up your kid from 
school, or hockey practice or anything re-
ally, because you can’t get there due to a 
Board meeting for the non-profit social ser-
vice agency you volunteer with. Thank you 
for sharing your particular talents and skill 
sets for the benefit of the whole community 
who will often never know the vital role you 
played in an event’s success.  

They are your children! Ask any volunteer 
about why they do what they do and most 
will respond with two thoughts: it’s to help 
the community in which they live to be the 
best it can be AND it’s to set an important 
example for their children about helping oth-
ers. These are admirable. Often, the lessons 
become real when the children are pressed 
into service behind the scenes with requests 
to “help stuff these envelopes,” or “help sort 
and stack these boxes full of (insert team 
sport) uniforms,” and “we just have to make 
two quick stops on the way home to pick up 
items for next week’s (insert special charity 
event here.)”

Our children might be tired from a long 
day at school, hungry, facing exam stress 

or a myriad of other 
thoughts and feel-
ings, but they sit 
alongside you and 
help you stuff those 
envelopes anyway! 
Our children are the 
ones who might miss out on bedtime stories 
or family time around the dinner table so 
that you can do what you do. Thank you for 
modelling volunteerism to your children and 
thank your children for giving you the time 
and space to help others. 

I know that many of you will relate to 
these thoughts. I’m sure you can think of 
many times your family has sacrificed time 
with you so that you can volunteer. It might 
be your picture in the Annual Report of “X” 
charity but there’s an entire team of unsung 
volunteers behind you that has not only 
helped you to be there but probably also do-
nated some of their own time, skills and ex-
pertise too – just quietly, behind the scenes. 
At this time of year in particular, when so 
many need our support to help them manage 
through the holiday season, thank you to all 
the volunteers who make things happen and 
all the unsung volunteers who support them. 

ALLAN THOMPSON 
MAYOR’S VIEW

SHERALYN ROMAN
TALK CALEDON

edgewoodsuites.ca
Prices, figures, illustrations, sizes, features and finishes are subject to change without notice. Areas and dimensions are approximate and actual 
usable floor space may vary from the stated area. Layout may be reverse of the unit purchased. E. & O.E. All renderings are artist’s concept.

On Saturday December 11th at 11:00 am to tour our fully furnished model suites and 

learn why you should make Edgewood Suites your home! Join our Preview Party for 

live music, exciting draws for great prizes and much, much more!

We are hosting a Toy Drive! All toys will be donated to Dundalk & District Food Bank 

for the Toy Drive 2021! 

2BEDROOM  |  2G-P
945 SQ. FT.

STUDIO  |  BA1-P
430 SQ. FT.

Location:
Edgewood Suites site

270 Hagan St, Southgate, ON 

Join us at Edgewood Suites for our

Edgewood Suites Preview Party

To reserve a spot, please contact us at
416-728-9600

or info@captainrealestate.ca

Suites for the Tour

Note: Proof of vaccination is required.

SPECIAL INCENTIVE
FOR EARLY RESERVATION

$100 OFF MONTHLY
RENT FOR 3 MONTHS

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!
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802 MAIN ST E UNIT 6, SHELBURNE, ON

(519) 806-8000
rollsandbowls.ca

HOURS: 11:00 AM TO 9 PM DAILY

ORDER ONLINE, BY PHONE OR IN STORE. AVAILABLE FOR PICK UP OR DELIVERY.

50%
OFF

ANY BURROTI OR BOWL. 
ONLINE ONLY. COUPON CODE: 50%OFF
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ON WOMEN
IN BUSINESS
FOCUS

POLLY 
CHHOEUN 
• Unisex haircutting  
 and styling
• facial waxing

21 King St East, Bolton • Polly: 905-806-4245

(905) 857-1167 • boltonbarber.com

Online Booking now available

Serving Dufferin-Caledon

Diane
Boyd

Real Estate Agent/
Diamond Award 
2020

iPro Realty Ltd., Brokerage
www.dianeboydhomes.com

905-454-1100
Direct: 416-418-4145

diane@iprorealty.com

TERESA 
PANNIA 
• Unisex haircutting  
 and styling
• colour/highlights

21 King St East, Bolton • Teresa: 647-766-5038

(905) 857-1167 • boltonbarber.com

Online Booking now available

10 Parr Blvd. Suite 106  Bolton, ON
905 857-8200

10 Parr Blvd. Suite 106  Bolton, ON
905 857-8200

10 Parr Blvd. Suite 106 Bolton, ON • 905.857-8200

www.reappraisals.ca
admin@reappraisals.ca

Caledon: 905-838-2490
Toronto: 416-585-2490

Burlington: 905-632-2491

this holiday season

BY SAM ODROWSKI

Headwaters Health Care Centre 
declared its Code Grey (Loss of Es-
sential Services) “All Clear” yes-
terday (Wednesday), with all of its 
systems now restored.

Headwaters COVID-19 Assess-
ment Centre reopened last Wednes-
day (December 1), after being 
closed due to the Code Grey being 
declared on November 25, follow-
ing unauthorized access to the hos-
pital’s systems. 

As a preventative action, Head-
waters shut down all of its internal 
systems and access to internet on 

November 25 after the Headwaters 
Information Technology (IT) Sys-
tem and team noticed suspicious 
email activity. 

Kim Delahunt, Headwaters 
President and CEO, had several 
suspicious emails come from her 
account to hundreds of contacts, 
primarily being staff members of 
the hospital on November 25. The 
email’s header reads “Welcome to 
Lorenz” and the email says all the 
files across Headwaters entire sys-
tem has been encrypted, which in-
cludes private medical data. 

The email continues, “We will 
publish all the contents of your 

company on our site,” noting that 
this includes, “All your confidential 
medical history, employers infor-
mation, documentation, catalogs, 
reports, configs, mail, database’s, 
invoice’s, signature’s etc.”

The email says to prevent the 
publishing of this data, visit its 
website and follow its instructions 
which entails downloading a TOR 
browser and paying money to re-
cover the files.

Lorenz is a new variant of Sz40 
ransomware, which is designed to 
encrypt data and demand ransom 
for decryption. This means Lorenz 
renders affected files inaccessible 

and then asks for payment to regain 
access.

In a press release from Dec. 8, 
Headwaters said cybersecurity ex-
perts continue to support the inves-
tigation into what happened and 
whether any sensitive data was ex-
posed. 

“This process is complex and 
will take some time. We are com-
mitted to being transparent and will 
notify individuals if we learn that 
any personal information has been 
exposed,” said the press release.

Access to Headwaters’ health in-
formation system and reports have 
been delayed to community part-

ners and primary care physicians as 
a result of the security breach.

The hospital continues to provide 
excellent patient care despite the 
recent challenges, said Delahunt in 
a press release from Headwaters on 
December 3.

Surgeries and outpatient clin-
ics have continued as scheduled at 
Headwaters and Emergency De-
partment remains open 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week for urgent 
care.

Now that the Code Grey is de-
clared over, the hospital will not be 
providing any further updates on 
the matter.

Assessment Centre reopens at Headwaters after “all-clear” Wednesday
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News   |  Classifieds
Service DirectorySPORTSSPORTSSPORTS

88 First St. Orangeville  
519-942-1900 • info@culliganwater.ca

www.culligan.com

NO Payments   
NO Interest

For One Year!*

*On OAC. Dealer participation may vary.

Household Junk
Appliances
Hot Tubs
Sheds and Decks
Furniture
Scrap Metal
Garbage/Recycling
Electronics
Construction Debris

We Remove:

CALL TODAY       647 291 5296
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!                                SimplyJunk.ca

Local family owned and operated!

BY ROBERT BELARDI 

In an eventful hockey week, as per usual 
in the Town of Caledon, all three junior 
hockey clubs faced tough tests. 

Beginning in the Ontario Junior Hockey 
League with the Caledon Admirals the boys 
have had quite the year of adversity since 
moving their operations to Mayfield Arena 
from Brampton throughout the pandemic. 

Last week, up against the North York 
Rangers and the Mississauga Chargers, the 
Admirals dropped both games, extending 
their losing streak to nine games. 

Following a scoreless first period, the 
Rangers opened up the game in the sec-
ond. Zach Ophoven got the Rangers on the 
board and Alexander Dimitriadis and An-
thony Piccininno added two more to make 
the game 3-0. 

In the third period, Sebastian Bulovs 
scored short-handed just less than four 
minutes in, but Dimitriadis put the game 
out of reach. Bulovs got a second on the 
board with four minutes left to go. 

Despite the loss, the Admirals stymied 
the seventh best power play in the OJHL 
making the Rangers go 0-5 on the man ad-
vantage. 

The next game was a similar story in the 
2-0 loss to the Chargers. The Admirals al-
most shut down the Chargers power play 
completely forcing their opposition to go 
1-6 on the man advantage. 

The Admirals had no shortage of effort 
firing 36 shots on goal but Mansoor Egbali 
stood on his head to earn his first shutout 
of the year. 

Things got very chippy in the third pe-
riod and myriad penalties were handed out. 

Bulovs earned himself an unsportsman-

like conduct penalty before earning himself 
an abuse of officials call. Admirals defense-
man Parker Petruniak was given a checking 
from behind penalty and game misconduct 
in the period as well and Chargers defense-
man JP Moreira was awarded an unsports-
manlike penalty as well. 

Over in the Greater Ontario Junior Hock-
ey League the Bombers fell on the road to 
the Kitchener-Waterloo Siskins 6-4. 

It was the game of a few firsts for the 
Bombers as Jayden Seguin and Mauro Bi-
asutto each scored their first goals of the 
season. 

Heading into the third period down 4-2, 
the Bombers found some life with a goal 
from Myles Yearwood potted home his 
third of the year. 

But just under three minutes later, Carson 
Maybury spoiled the party and while Bi-
asutto got his second of the game just over 
a minute later. Ryan Fritz sealed the deal 
with just under five minutes to play. 

And over in the Provincial Junior Hockey 
League, the Caledon Golden Hawks earned 
a win and a loss last week. 

Following an 8-0 loss on the road to the 
Alliston Hornets and being outshot 59-31, 
the Golden Hawks knew they needed to re-
deem themselves. 

Driving up to Midland to take on the Fly-
ers, the Hawks took home the win with a 
5-3 victory. 

All clubs are back in action this week. 
The Admirals take on the Wellington Dukes 
at Mayfield Arena at 8:00 p.m. this Thurs-
day night, December 9. The Bombers head 
off to Ayr to take on the Centennials the 
same evening and the Golden Hawks head 
north to Orillia this Saturday to take on the 
Terriers at 7:30 p.m. 

Admirals and Bombers fall, Golden Hawks get one on the board 

BY ROBERT BELARDI 

Pacific FC brought home their first ever Ca-
nadian Premier League title after silencing all 
of Tim Hortons Field last Sunday. 

Pacific ended up winning the match 1-0 in a 
shut-down performance and did-so while only 
controlling 30 per cent possession of the ball. 

The first real opportunity came almost 20 
minutes into the game when a cross from 
Kwame Awuah found the head of Kyle Bek-
ker but the 31-year-old Oakville native sailed 
it wide. 

Almost ten minutes later, a ball whipped into 
the danger area found an open Omar Browne.

Acrobatically, he tossed the ball on target 
with an overhead kick and upon the blocked 
effort, plenty of Forge FC put their hands in 
the air protesting for a hand-ball. No hand-ball 
was given.

For the majority of the first half it was all 
Forge FC.

Molham Babouli, Emery Welshman and 
Bekker, for a second chance, should have had 
a goal each but the half ended at 0-0. 

At the beginning of the second half, Browne 
scuffed a left-footed effort wide as he dragged 
the ball across the top of the box before hitting 
it. 

But in the 59th minute, the moment of mag-
ic arrived. A free-kick whipped in by Gianni 

Dos Santos was headed home by Alessandro 
Hojabrpour at the near post to give Pacific FC 
the lead.

Just a minute later, Tristan Borges found 
himself open at the penalty mark and skyed 
the ball above the net, summarizing Forge 
FC’s day. 

Pacific could have had a second goal as Josh 
Heard smacked the ball off the post. 

That one goal proved to be enough as Pacific 
FC held on to defeat Forge FC 1-0 and give the 
Langford, B.C. club their first ever title. 

This was also the first title for their manager 
Pa-Modou Kah. 

The Banjul, The Gambia native came over 
to manage Pacific FC after being an assistant 
the year before with FC Cincinnati in the MLS. 

Surely the right move to bring him over and 
what a start to his CPL career. 

This was also the first championship for for-
mer York United midfielder Manny Aparicio. 

The free-kick magician last year in the Is-
land Games for The Nine Stripes played an 
integral role in Kah’s midfield to help capture 
the title. 

Keep an eye out for more news as there 
could be more exciting stuff following this re-
cent championship. Commissioner David Cla-
nachan hinted at the possibility of more expan-
sion clubs to come earlier last week. 

Stay tuned. 

Pacific FC win Canadian Premier League title 

                            PHOTO COURTESY OF CPL

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!
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Helping men dance 
since 2002.

HOCKLEYBEER.CA
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays

473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO 
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

Providing Internet service and 
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca  888-4-sentex

AREA WIDE

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS

• Sales/Service/Parts Discounts
• Work-Ready Loaner Vehicles
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance
• On-Site Pickup & Delivery
• Extended Priority Hours
• Dedicated Account Representative
• Courtesy Transportation

www.macmastergm.com
519.941.1360

Contact  
Commercial Truck 

Manager for Details

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

• Electrical Assembler
• Propane Technician
• Highway Cargo 
   Tanker Repair
• Decal/ Wrap Specialist
• Licensed Mechanic 310T
• Bodyman
• General labour

• Welder – Fabricator
• Hydraulic Technician
• Assistant Shop Foreman
• Shipping & Receiving 
• Pluming Assembler
• Welder – Pipefitter

www.dependable.ca
Applying method: In Person at

275 Clarence Street, Brampton L6W 3R3

JOIN OUR TEAM

PLEASE RECYCLE 
THIS NEWSPAPER!

USED VEHICLES USED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLES USED VEHICLES HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

VEHICLES WANTED VEHICLES WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

Hire?NEED TO

Call 519-925-2832 to advertise. FreePressShelburneCall Caledon at 905-857-6626 
or Orangeville at 519-941-2230 to advertise.

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial
company looking for driven, enthusiastic sales representatives.
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

Zach Shoub
416-803-9940
zach@lpcmedia.ca

• Works Well with Deadlines and Budgets
• Organized with an Intermediate Knowledge
   of Microsoft Excel

COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

High   			

	
	

High  Due Dates 

	

WE ARE 
HIRING

PART TIME – GENERAL
FARM HELP WANTED

Tottenham based Livestock / Cash Crop farming 
operation has an opening for General Farm help 
on a part time basis. This position should be of 
interest to skilled farm personnel who wish to 
work a reduced schedule or to retired persons 
not ready to retire. Openings also available to 
students wishing to work weekends.
Flexible hours. Compensation based on skill level.
Interested parties can call 905-936-1196 or 
email info@craigmorefarm.com

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

SERVICES

Home & office 

CLEANING 
Call for FREE estimate 
416-371-4995

                    MaidsMagical

SERVING DUFFERIN AND SIMCOE COUNTY SINCE 1987

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE! 

All fees included, 
only HST and 

licensing extra.

633201
Hwy 10, 

Orangeville 
519-940-3766

www.miedemasmotorsales.com
2016 HYUNDAI SANTA FE SPORT 

Brand new brakes all around and oil 
changed! One owner vehicle. 

Fuel efficient 4 cylinder engine. Front 
wheel drive. Heated seats, bluetooth and 

lots of cargo space.
Ext.: Silver,  Int.: Black. 158,000km

$12,995
2014 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN 

2015 FORD FLEX LIMITED AWD

Fully certified, clean Carfax. Stow n’ Go 
seating and DVD entertainment in the rear! 
Cold AC, heat and air in the back and lots of 

room for the whole family
Ext: Silver,  Int.: Black. 166,000km

Fully loaded! Leather heated seats, AWD, 
Navigation, Microsoft SYNC bluetooth, 
sunroof, power lift gate, adjustable foot 

pedals and more! Seating for 7
 Ext.: Black, Int.: Black, 229,500km

$9,995

$15,995

2012 KIA SORENTO

Certified and ready to go! Brand new brakes 
all the way around & a fresh oil change. Cold 
A/C, cruise control & steering wheel controls 

Ext.: Silver, Int.: Black, 135,000km

2015 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE

Certified and ready to go! Clean CarFax 
report. Small hatchback with low 

mileage. Economical 3 cylinder engine 
and automatic transmission.

Ext.: Black, Int.: Black, 68,850 km

$7,295

$9,995

$11,595

2014 CHEVROLET EQUINOX 

AWD and tractional control- great for 
winter driving! Leather, heated memory 
seating. Back-up camera, Navigation, 

steering wheel controls and more!  
Ext.: Beige, Int.: Brown, 207,000km

BEST PRICING on 
Parts and 

Accessories for 
Motorcross, ATV, 

UTV and Dirt 
Bikes!SSOOLLDD!!

SSOOLLDD!!
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PLEASE 
RECYCLE THIS 
NEWSPAPER!

CASH FOR SCRAP 
VEHICLES. Scrap ve-
hicles wanted, any size. 
No ownership required. 
Fast service, free towing, 
loose scrap removed. Also, 
cash paid on the spot. Call 
905-859-0817 or 647-227-
3954. Open Sundays.

ABATE RABBIT PACK-
ERS Meat Processing 
Facility from Arthur imme-
diately requires 16 Whole-
sale and Retail Butchers 
with a minimum of 2 to 3 
years of direct hands on 
experience in meat cut-
ting and processing. Du-
ties include cutting and 
sectioning of meat, skin-
ning and removing blem-
ishes, deboning rabbits 
and chickens, cutting meat 
into specialized cuts and 
preparing for wholesale 
and retail sales. HS diplo-
ma or equivalent required. 
Positions offered are per-
manent full time and salary 
is $17.00/hr for 42.5 hrs/
week. OT after 44 hrs/week. 
Please apply in person at 
7597 Jones Baseline in 
Arthur, via email at joea@
abatepackers.com, via fax 
at 1-519-848-2793 or via 
phone at 1-519-848-2107.

REID FARM MARKET: 
Open Daily! Veggies, Corn, 
Eggs & More! 4th Line 
Mono, north of Highway 
9. www.reidspotatoes.com

REPAIRS, RESTORES, 
Jacks up, dismantles farm 
buildings, homes, cottages, 
roofing, siding, doors, win-
dows, beams posts, piers, 
foundations, concrete work, 
eavestroughing, deck, 
docks, sheds, fencing in-
stalled, replaced or fixed. 
Call Brian McCurdy 519-
986-1781.

DRY HARDWOOD SEA-
SONED 2 YEARS. $390/
bush cord.  FREE deliv-
ery and volume discount 
. Complete Woodlot Man-
agement. 519-986-2474.

ORANGEVILLE OVER 60 
SINGLE CLUB – Thurs-
days at 6 pm. Coffee & 
Dinner available. For more 
details contact Ken at 519-
942-1864 or Betty at 519-
942-3090. 

The Lord Dufferin Chap-
ter IODE holds their meet-
ings at the Lord Dufferin 
Centre on the 4th Tuesday 
of every month. We are 
looking for women who 
would like to help in the 
Community. Call 519-941-
1865. 

IF YOU WANT to keep 
drinking, that’s your busi-
ness. IF YOU WANT to 
stop drinking, that’s our 
business. Call Alcohol-
ics Anonymous Hot Line, 
1-866-715-0005. www.aan-
orthhaltonerin.org. 

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve 
been there, we can help! 
Narcotics Anonymous 
meets over Zoom, via video 
call. The Zoom meeting in-
formation is: Meeting # 245 
323 6271. Password: 1234. 
The meetings are hosted 
on Fridays & Sundays 
at 7:30 pm. Call anytime 
519-215-0761. Shelburne 
is meeting at 7:30.  

ARE YOU A WOMAN 
living with abuse? For 
safety, emergency shelter, 
and counselling call Fam-
ily Transition Place, (519) 
941-HELP or 1-800-265-
9178. 

FOR INFORMATION 
regarding HEART and 
STROKE, call Dori Ebel 
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800-
360-1557. 

IF YOU or a FAMILY MEM-
BER are struggling with 
gambling, Gamblers Anon-
ymous is there to HELP. 
Call: 1(855) 222-5542 or 
visit www.gatoronto.ca. 

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
GROUPS meet monthly for 
spousal & family support. 
Call (519) 941-1221.

LA LECHE LEAGUE Oran-
geville offers breastfeeding 
support. For more info call 
Erin at 519-943-0703.

OBITUARIES

VEHICLES
WANTED

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

SERVICES

ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

905.857.6626

CALL ERIN OR 

VICKI FOR MORE 

DETAILS.

Have you had a great experience at a local business 
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to 
editor@caledoncitizen.com

and we will be sure to print your story!
By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

905.857.6626

CALL ERIN OR 

VICKI FOR MORE 

DETAILS.

Have you had a great experience at a local business 
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to 
editor@caledoncitizen.com

and we will be sure to print your story!
By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

905.857.6626

519.941.2230

Kevin Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

McArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - Bessey
AuctionsAuctionsAuctionsAuctions

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration

Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 - Scott 519-843-5083

mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

FIREWOOD 
FOR SALE

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:

Seasoned firewood
$395/bush cord.

Fresh cut $325/bush cord.
Delivery charges may apply.

Call 905-729-2303

NOW HIRING

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE / 
ADMINISTRATION

As a member of our Accounting Department, 
your responsibilities will include data entry, mail, 
filing, reconciling accounts and other duties as 
assigned.

Must be accurate, energetic, organized and 
willing to take on a wide variety of challenging 
duties.  EXCEL & Word skills required.

SITE & SERVICE ADMINISTRATOR
Responsibilities will include answering/
returning service calls, updating Service Portal, 
in addition you will prepare work orders for 
Contractors, order materials and schedule 
service appointments under the direction from 
the Warranty Service Manager & Site Operations 
Manager.   Assist with Oversized Load Permits, 
book hotel rooms, filing and other office duties.

Applicants with previous Customer Service 
experience and/or Residential Construction and 
TARION experience would be beneficial.

This is your chance for an attractive benefit 
plan, competitive wages and the opportunity 
to develop your skills with a growing and 
successful company.  

Please send resume, preferably by fax or email 
to:

Quality Engineered Homes Ltd.
c/o Human Resources
Fax:  (519) 323-3897
Email: careers@qualityhomes.on.ca
Website:  www.qualityhomes.ca

Quality Engineered Homes Ltd. is a leader in a 
custom-built modular housing for homeowners 

throughout Ontario.  We have immediate 
opportunities within our successful and growing 

company for self-motivated persons with 
exceptional organizational skills.

LOW 5% BUYER’S PREMIUM AND COMPETITIVE COMMISSION RATES. 
CALL, TEXT OR EMAIL ANYTIME.

Dennis@kiddfamilyauctions.com  •  519-938-7499
Lyn@kiddfamilyauctions.com  •  519-938-1315

FEATURING: 1937 Chevy Master, 1966 Jawa Tatran 125 scooter, Johnson outboard motor;
clocks, globes, porcelain, tin & neon signs, gas & oil cans, thermometers, vintage country 
store memorabilia, farm and construction toys, boxed die-casts, vintage Fisher Price toys; 
pedal car, one-armed-bandit, automotive parts & grills, display cabinets, traffic lights, and 
so much more. Think Texaco, Gulf and Supertest. Think Coke & Pepsi and Planters. Think 
Snap-On and John Deere and Buddy L. Think Export and Budweiser.

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS presents

THE AWESOME
ADVERTISING AUCTION!
ONLINE ONLY ON DEC 17TH WITH LOTS STARTING TO 

CLOSE AT 5 PM. A LONG TIME COLLECTOR ALONG WITH A 
FEW LOCAL CONSIGNORS SAY IT’S TIME TO DOWNSIZE. 

THIS SALE IS SURE TO REV UP YOUR ENGINES!!

ONLINE FARM EQUIPMENT DISPERSAL AUCTION 
REMINDER!! 

LOTS WILL START TO CLOSE AT 5 PM FRI NOV 6TH. 
Tractors, combines, headers, sprayers, wagons, trucks, 
excavator, wheel loader, light standard, shop tools…….for 
the full listing visit the web site or call. 
 

DENNIS KIDD 519-938-7499 WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 

WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS
“THE AWESOME ADVERTISING AUCTION”

ONLINE ONLY ON DEC 17TH WITH LOTS STARTING TO CLOSE AT 5 PM.
A LONG TIME COLLECTOR ALONG WITH A FEW LOCAL CONSIGNORS SAY IT’S TIME TO
DOWNSIZE.  THIS SALE IS SURE TO REV UP YOUR ENGINES!!

FEATURES: 1937 Chevy Master, 1966 Jawa Tatran 125 scooter, Johnson outboard motor;
clocks, globes, porcelain, tin & neon signs, gas & oil cans, thermometers, vintage country store
memorabilia, farm and construction toys, boxed die-casts, vintage Fisher Price toys; pedal car,
one-armed-bandit, automotive parts & grills, display cabinets, traffic lights, and so much more.

Think Texaco, Gulf and Supertest.  Think Coke & Pepsi and Planters. Think Snap-On and
John Deere and Buddy L. Think Export and Budweiser.

Low 5% buyer’s premium and competitive commission rates. Call, text or email anytime.
Dennis@kiddfamilyauctions.com 519-938-7499

Lyn@kiddfamilyauctions.com519-938-1315
WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

AUCTIONS AUCTIONS

NIEZEN, Elbert 
Lambertus
April 23, 1946 - 
December 3, 2021
Early Friday morning 
Bert was promoted to 
heavenly glory after a 5 
month battle with cancer.
Beloved husband of 
Diane (Alberdina) 
Jonker. Father of Brian 
& Nancy-Jo, David & 
Melanie, Ed & Katherine 
and Chris & Hilda.
Opa of Alyssa & Tim, 
Caleb, Miranda & Evan, Dawson, Joel & Chantal, 
Claire, Tim & Jewel, Carter, Kaitlyn, Levi, Mark, 
Wesley, Declan, Brenna, Kierra, Shaina, Kendra 
and Ryan.  Great Opa of Kaycia, Rory, and Adeline. 
Brother of Nellie & Russell (+) Farrell, Arie (+) & 
Reina (+) Niezen.  Brother-in-law of Harold (+) 
& Grace Jonker, Luke & Ena Jonker, Albert (+) 
& Ali Jonker, Hilda and Tom (+) Overbeek, Peter 
& Henrietta Jonker, George & Henrietta Jonker, 
Mary and John VanEerde, John & Diane Jonker, 
Jenny & Jon Groen and Grace Jonker. Bert was an 
active member of Maranatha Canadian Reformed 
Church and spent many years serving there in the 
capacity of elder.
Bert was the founder of Orangeville Building 
Supply and after 30 years of service will be 
missed by many staff, employees, customers and 
suppliers.  
In lieu of flowers the family would appreciate 
donations to Anchor Association at
www.anchor-association.com
Visitation was held on Monday, December 6, 2021 
at Maranatha Canadian Reformed Church, 600 
Belsyde Ave East, Fergus. A service was held on 
Tuesday, December 7, 2021 at 1:00 pm at church. 
www.grahamgiddyfh.com

Full Time Housekeeper
Sorrento Retirement Residence

10 Station Road, Bolton
Call 647-317-7242

for more information

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

PLEASE RECYCLE 
THIS NEWSPAPER!

SERVICES SERVICES

HUOT, Arlene Marion
January 28, 1936 – 
December 5, 2021
Arlene passed away 
peacefully on Sunday 
December 5th, 2021 
at the age of 85. She is 
now reunited in Heaven 
with her loving husband, 
Emile “Tex”. Cherished 
by her children, Michael, 
Ken (Jackie) and Nancy. 
Proud grandmother 
to, Melissa (Robert), 
Jason, Joshua, Benjamin 
(Monica) and Eric. Arlene will always be 
remembered by her brothers, Karl, Lou and Paul 
and joins in Heaven with, Murray, Kenneth and 
Leslie. She will be held dear in the hearts of her 
family, relatives, and many friends. Arlene spent 
37 proud years teaching for the Dufferin/Peel 
Board of Education. 
If so desired, donations in memory of Arlene may 
be made to the Alzheimer Society of Canada. 
Private Family Funeral Services will take place. 
The family thanks all family and friends for their 
love and support during this difficult time.
Online condolences may be made at www.
imfunerals.com 
In Memoriam Funeral Services Inc. has been given 
the honour to serve the Huot Family.
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Don’t like doing your books?
We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so 
you can concentrate on what you do best!

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674   Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Tel: 705-444-4674   Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca or info@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Don’t like doing your books?
We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so 
you can concentrate on what you do best!

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674   Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Don’t like 
doing your 

books?
Serving clients in Feversham and surrounding areas

We offer comprehensive bookkeeping 
services, so you can concentrate on 

what you do best!

ARBORISTS

BOOKKEEPING

Have you had a great experience at a local business 
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to 
editor@caledoncitizen.com

and we will be sure to print your story!
By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

905.857.6626

CALL ERIN OR VICKI FOR MORE DETAILS.

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

905.857.6626

CALL ERIN OR 

VICKI FOR MORE 

DETAILS.

Have you had a great experience at a local business 
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to 
editor@caledoncitizen.com

and we will be sure to print your story!
By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

905.857.6626

519.941.2230

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmontdoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

Every detail guaranteed.

GARAGE DOORS

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

5 - 20 YRD BINS

www.dropntoss.ca 

416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

DISPOSAL SERVICES

CONTRACTING

DISPOSAL SERVICES

HOME CARE
Licensed & Insured Plumbing 

& HVAC Technicians
We use the latest technologies for 

installation and repair

Ask about our senior’s discount
SHOWROOM: 48 CENTENNIAL ROAD, ORANGEVILLE

1-800-659-1879
   www.theplumbingexpert.ca

ONE STOP SHOP FOR:
Plumbing • Heating • Cooling 

Water Filtration & Drains
EMERGENCY SERVICE • VIRTUAL ASSESSMENTS  

“Let our family keep your family comfortable!”

PLUMBING

ORGANIZING

RENOVATIONS

“BETTER TRAINED, BETTER QUALIFIED, BETTER JOB”

905-857-7808
Metro Lic. P16535 • Fuels • Piping 

Authorized TSSA Contractor

24 Hour Emergency Response

www.glentheplumber.net

glentheplumber@bell.net

Established 
1988

Servicing 
Southern 
Ontario

Renovations
Additions
Finish Basements
Interior Demolition 
Junk Removal

www.greatridgecontracting.ca Tenant/Property Clean-Out 
mscioli@greatridgecontracting.ca                     (437) 234-5521(437) 234-5521

www.greatridgecontracting.ca • mscioli@greatridgecontracting.ca

Renovations

Additions

Finish Basements

Interior Demolition

Junk Removal
Tenant/Property Clean-Out

ELECTRICAL LANDSCAPE / GARDEN

Bin sizes:
8, 14, 18, 20, 30

and 40 yards

Also Available -
Top Soils and Gravels

Call today for an Experienced Consultation
647.522.8342 • wm.renovations2021@gmail.com

CALEDON, ON

Interior & Exterior 
Renovations

Fixture Replacement

Fences • Decks

Terry Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP

Providing comprehensive financial planning and independent 
investment and insurance advice to families and businesses.

Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP
Jennifer Roblin, CPA, CGA

888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com
starviewfinancial.com

519-941-4813

starviewfinancial.com

keybase.com

@starviewfinancial @starviewfa

Keybase Financial Group 
is a mutual fund dealer
regulated by the MFDA

FINANCIAL SERVICES

MORTGAGES

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

FOREST CITY FUNDING Lic # 10671
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON  L9V 3K4 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

519-925-6700 X102 
CELL: 519-938-6518 

FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

Teggart Contracting Inc. 
& Tree Services

info@tcincorporated.com     647-274-8174
www.tcincorporated.com

Excavating, land clearing demolition & project 
management contractor serving the GTA

Lexie's 
Organizing 
Service

Need a space organized?

Need clutter gone? 

I'm on it!

Closets, rooms & more!

 

Charge will depend on space size and

amount of things needing to be organized.

Send a picture of the space, and I will tell

you the cost! 

What makes my service
unique?

Throughout the organization
process, I will be happy to

deliver any unwanted items to
people in need. Only at your

request, of course! C: 416-902-3041
E: lexie_0798@hotmail.com
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WATER WELLS

519-878-4761

FREE QUOTE

www.godontreecare.com
godontreecare@gmail.com

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub, 
and hedge pruning
Full clean up 
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and 
Free Wood chips 

TREE SERVICES

TRANSPORTATION

Specialized Transportation Professionals
Flatbeds    Drop Decks    Roll Tight Trailers    Float Service

  Reefer Service      Oversize Load Service

For Your Transportation Needs 
Email: chris@sstransport.ca

PLEASE RECYCLE 
THIS NEWSPAPER!

SEPTIC

ADJALA ACRES
CUSTOM SERVICES

SNELL SEPTIC SERVICE

416-459-4718

905-584-2261

• Septic Systems Installed And Repaired
• Excavation/Grading/Trenching
• Building Site Preparation
• Basements/Driveways

• Septic Tank Pumping
• Septic Inspections

Credit/Debit Available

BRIAN SNELL - Owner/Operator
LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER SINCE 2010

SKYLIGHTS
WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!

www.brightskylights.ca

Call Joe at any time
416-705-8635 

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof -
   Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

brightskylights@gmail.com

Call Joe to check 
your skylights 
before winter!

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof-Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

416.705.8635

COPPERTONE
LTDPaving

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal

519-941-4246 

Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

PAVING SERVICES

Have you had a great experience at a local business 
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to 
editor@caledoncitizen.com

and we will be sure to print your story!
By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

905.857.6626

CALL ERIN OR VICKI FOR MORE DETAILS.

As Chief of Staff for the Chair and CEO 
of the Region of Peel, and the one who 
oversees the office and our two staff mem-
bers, I must clarify and correct some very 
concerning and incomplete information re-
cently reported in the media. I feel it would 
be irresponsible as Chief of Staff to the 
Chair and CEO of the Region of Peel, not 
to provide clarity regarding this important 
matter.

I acknowledge that it is the will of Coun-
cil to consider a change to the composition 
of the position of Regional Chair. I support 
the decision-making process; however, I 
feel the office of the Chair and CEO has 
been misrepresented and devalued. Not to 
mention, the collective reputation of Coun-
cil and staff at the Region of Peel. This is 
not a personal matter, but I have a duty as 
a civil servant and as the Chief of Staff to 
provide accurate information to the resi-
dents and businesses, because we are here 
to serve them.

A Regional Councillor recently report-
ed to the media that the position of the 
Regional Chair and CEO is essentially a 
part-time job. This Councillor is correct in 
saying that the Regional Chair is the head 
of Council and CEO, however, I am per-
plexed as to why she states that this is a 
dichotomy. It seems to me that instead of 
suggesting that it is only a part time posi-
tion, the Regional Chair and CEO holds the 
responsibilities of two combined positions 
of operating a $3 billion corporation and 
providing leadership and guidance to staff 
in carrying out essential services to its Re-
gional population of 1.5 million.

After hearing the Councillor’s remarks at 
Council and reading the articles in the me-
dia, I must admit that I personally felt gas-
lighted. Upon reflection and review with 
my staff, I wondered: “Could it be that all 
we do is put the Chain of Office around his 
neck and send him off to Council Cham-
bers twice a month?” As important as those 
are, we checked our records and files and 
were reminded of the scope of the under-
takings of this office on a day-to-day basis 
throughout a full term.

This is not just my opinion. I have been 
the Chief of Staff serving under the past 
two Chairs, and let’s not forget the legacy 

of Emil Kolb and his many years of service 
to the community. This is not my first ro-
deo. I have been involved in politics, me-
dia and government for the past 30 years. 
When I worked with the Indigenous com-
munity, there were times when what we 
collectively were trying to accomplish was 
misunderstood and it was a constant effort 
to communicate accurate information. In 
defense of those who have misunderstood, 
it can happen. I want to be very clear. The 
Region of Peel has renewed my faith in 
government. I am witness to the value that 
both the Councillors and Regional staff 
provide to the Peel community.

This is why the office of the Chair is so 
important in supporting both Council and 
staff as they collaborate to properly gov-
ern the people of the Region. The duties of 
the Regional Chair are far more than just 
chairing a few meetings per month and at-
tending occasional events. Over the past 
three years the current Chair has attended 
almost 400 meetings. As Chief Executive 
Officer of the Region of Peel, an integral 
part of his responsibility is to advocate to 
other levels of government, for support of 
initiatives and programs, financially and 
otherwise. Our office liaises closely with 
our Executive Leadership Team, our Clerks 
department, and other dedicated and hard-
working senior staff in carrying out the 
decisions of Council. He is the bridge that 
connects organizations, businesses, exter-
nal stakeholders, as well as the Provincial 
and Federal government to the Region of 
Peel. His strong leadership during the pan-
demic was vital and not a job that could 
have been done effectively by a part-time 
Chair. He has worked closely with Dr. Loh 
and the Commissioner of Health Services, 
Nancy Polsinelli and has participated in 
more than 150 COVID-19 meetings over 
the past two years.  Here is a short list of 
a few of the programs the Chair has been 
engaged in over the past year.

• COVID-19 management
• Climate change initiatives e.g. Elec-

tric Vehicles, Carbon Foot Print
• Conservation Authorities
• GTHA Mayors and Regional Chairs 

meetings
• MARCO

• Association of Municipalities of On-
tario (AMO)

• Royal Ontario Municipal Associa-
tion (ROMA)

• MP and MPP advocacy.
• Peel’s Goods Movement Task Force 

(Smart Freight Centres)
• Retail Council of Canada/Supply 

Chain (Off-Peak Deliveries)
• Chair of the Board of Health
• Community Safety and Well-being 

plan
• Black North Initiative & BCAN
• Peel Police Services Board Member
• Housing Initiatives
• GTAA engagement
• Post-Traumatic Stress Injuries Cen-

tre of Excellence
• ROPA 30
• Highway 50
A significant portion of the misinforma-

tion which has been reported relates to bud-
get and has falsely provided the impression 
that the Regional Chair’s office holds a col-
lective salary of almost $900,000 annually. 
In actuality, our collective office salary 
which includes The Chair & CEO and three 
staff members, including myself, who serve 
the Chair and Regional Council, is just over 
$630,000 annually. That equates to a siz-
able error in her calculation.

During the current Chair’s first year in 
office, he eliminated a staff position of al-
most $200,000 as well as opted out of in-
cluding an approximately $400,000 budget 
for Council Newsletters giving a total of 
approximately $600,000 for the term. Had 
our office been requested to provide a re-
port, we would have gladly provided it to 
exhibit these budget savings.

I hope this more accurate depiction of 
the Peel Regional Chair & CEO’s role 
along with the staff that support him and 
Council will give a clearer understanding 
to the public and to Peel Regional Council. 
Before we make this decision, we must be 
certain to consider all the critical factors of 
this vital decision, in the best interest of the 
Region of Peel and its residents.

JAMES DOUGLAS 
CHIEF OF STAFF

OFFICE OF THE REGION CHAIR

Peel’s Chief of Staff responds to “concerning” comments

Our Readers Write

BY ROB PAUL

Caledon Chamber Concerts have been around for over a decade with 
the goal to bring music into the community, both for residents to enjoy 
and for musicians to revel in the opportunity to perform to a live audi-
ence.

With the idea of making Caledon a hub for the arts, Caledon 
Chamber Concerts brings top-notch musicians to Caledon so that the 
residents don’t have to leave the community to enjoy some of the best 
musical performances one can see in the GTA.

“You don’t have to travel far,” said Jan Reed, of Caledon Chamber 
Concerts. “You can drive around the corner to Caledon East. It’s right here 
in town. Yes—the Caledon Chamber Concerts presents some of the 
most gorgeous classical music five times per year between September 
and May. Concerts are presented in an intimate setting at the St. James’ 
Anglican Church. These artists are professional and high end. These 
events are so popular within the musicians’ circle, that musicians now 
call the Caledon Chamber Concerts in hopes of booking a concert with 
us. Some of the artists we’ve featured have been classical guitar with 
flute accompaniment; piano and violin; string trios and more. Our next 
concert is February 26, 2022, featuring Ben Cruchley on piano.”

Incorporated in December 2007, Caledon Chamber Concerts is a non-
profit corporation. The series was conceived and privately sponsored for 
several years by President, Gordon Morton, a Palgrave resident and the 
former choir director at St. James’ Anglican Church in Caledon East. 

“The idea for this series was inspired by the in-house Palgrave con-
certs that for several years were hosted by Russell and Verna Linney,” 
said Reed. “The Linneys’ departure for the west in 2003 left a gap in 
the classical music life of Caledon residents that Morton sought to fill. 
Although it is difficult to reproduce the intimacy of the Linneys’ home-
based concerts, the quiet, tasteful surroundings of the Great Hall at St. 
James’ Anglican Church in Caledon East, provides a warm, comfortable 
setting for this classical music series. After the show, the guests may 
meet and talk with the artists. (Due to COVID health restrictions, the 
serving of refreshments has been suspended. All COVID protocols are 
in effect.)”

The upcoming concerts are pianist Ben Cruchley, February 26, 2022; 
pianist Todd Yaniw, March 19, 2022; and the Venuti String Quarter, April 
23, 2022.

Tickets are $35 each and due to capacity limits, tickets must be re-
served in advance, on a first come, first served basis, and picked up at 
the door on the night of the concert.

Pay for your tickets at the door by cash or by cheque—payable to 
“Caledon Chamber Concerts.” 

To reserve your tickets, email gordonkmorton@gmail.com. Pay in 
advance by e-transfer to gordonkmorton@gmail.com. To be placed on 
Caledon Chamber Concerts email list so you don’t miss future concerts, 
you can reach them by visiting www.caledonchamberconcerts.com, by 
email at caledonchamberconcerts@gmail.com, or by calling Jan Reed 
at 905-838-0888.

Caledon Chamber
Concerts bring

classical music into the 
community
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WATER WELLS

519-878-4761

FREE QUOTE

www.godontreecare.com
godontreecare@gmail.com

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub, 
and hedge pruning
Full clean up 
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and 
Free Wood chips 

TREE SERVICES

TRANSPORTATION

Specialized Transportation Professionals
Flatbeds    Drop Decks    Roll Tight Trailers    Float Service

  Reefer Service      Oversize Load Service

For Your Transportation Needs 
Email: chris@sstransport.ca

PLEASE RECYCLE 
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SEPTIC

ADJALA ACRES
CUSTOM SERVICES

SNELL SEPTIC SERVICE

416-459-4718

905-584-2261

• Septic Systems Installed And Repaired
• Excavation/Grading/Trenching
• Building Site Preparation
• Basements/Driveways

• Septic Tank Pumping
• Septic Inspections

Credit/Debit Available

BRIAN SNELL - Owner/Operator
LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER SINCE 2010

SKYLIGHTS
WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!

www.brightskylights.ca

Call Joe at any time
416-705-8635 

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof -
   Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

brightskylights@gmail.com

Call Joe to check 
your skylights 
before winter!

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof-Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

416.705.8635

COPPERTONE
LTDPaving

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal

519-941-4246 

Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

PAVING SERVICES

Have you had a great experience at a local business 
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to 
editor@caledoncitizen.com

and we will be sure to print your story!
By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

905.857.6626

CALL ERIN OR VICKI FOR MORE DETAILS.

As Chief of Staff for the Chair and CEO 
of the Region of Peel, and the one who 
oversees the office and our two staff mem-
bers, I must clarify and correct some very 
concerning and incomplete information re-
cently reported in the media. I feel it would 
be irresponsible as Chief of Staff to the 
Chair and CEO of the Region of Peel, not 
to provide clarity regarding this important 
matter.

I acknowledge that it is the will of Coun-
cil to consider a change to the composition 
of the position of Regional Chair. I support 
the decision-making process; however, I 
feel the office of the Chair and CEO has 
been misrepresented and devalued. Not to 
mention, the collective reputation of Coun-
cil and staff at the Region of Peel. This is 
not a personal matter, but I have a duty as 
a civil servant and as the Chief of Staff to 
provide accurate information to the resi-
dents and businesses, because we are here 
to serve them.

A Regional Councillor recently report-
ed to the media that the position of the 
Regional Chair and CEO is essentially a 
part-time job. This Councillor is correct in 
saying that the Regional Chair is the head 
of Council and CEO, however, I am per-
plexed as to why she states that this is a 
dichotomy. It seems to me that instead of 
suggesting that it is only a part time posi-
tion, the Regional Chair and CEO holds the 
responsibilities of two combined positions 
of operating a $3 billion corporation and 
providing leadership and guidance to staff 
in carrying out essential services to its Re-
gional population of 1.5 million.

After hearing the Councillor’s remarks at 
Council and reading the articles in the me-
dia, I must admit that I personally felt gas-
lighted. Upon reflection and review with 
my staff, I wondered: “Could it be that all 
we do is put the Chain of Office around his 
neck and send him off to Council Cham-
bers twice a month?” As important as those 
are, we checked our records and files and 
were reminded of the scope of the under-
takings of this office on a day-to-day basis 
throughout a full term.

This is not just my opinion. I have been 
the Chief of Staff serving under the past 
two Chairs, and let’s not forget the legacy 

of Emil Kolb and his many years of service 
to the community. This is not my first ro-
deo. I have been involved in politics, me-
dia and government for the past 30 years. 
When I worked with the Indigenous com-
munity, there were times when what we 
collectively were trying to accomplish was 
misunderstood and it was a constant effort 
to communicate accurate information. In 
defense of those who have misunderstood, 
it can happen. I want to be very clear. The 
Region of Peel has renewed my faith in 
government. I am witness to the value that 
both the Councillors and Regional staff 
provide to the Peel community.

This is why the office of the Chair is so 
important in supporting both Council and 
staff as they collaborate to properly gov-
ern the people of the Region. The duties of 
the Regional Chair are far more than just 
chairing a few meetings per month and at-
tending occasional events. Over the past 
three years the current Chair has attended 
almost 400 meetings. As Chief Executive 
Officer of the Region of Peel, an integral 
part of his responsibility is to advocate to 
other levels of government, for support of 
initiatives and programs, financially and 
otherwise. Our office liaises closely with 
our Executive Leadership Team, our Clerks 
department, and other dedicated and hard-
working senior staff in carrying out the 
decisions of Council. He is the bridge that 
connects organizations, businesses, exter-
nal stakeholders, as well as the Provincial 
and Federal government to the Region of 
Peel. His strong leadership during the pan-
demic was vital and not a job that could 
have been done effectively by a part-time 
Chair. He has worked closely with Dr. Loh 
and the Commissioner of Health Services, 
Nancy Polsinelli and has participated in 
more than 150 COVID-19 meetings over 
the past two years.  Here is a short list of 
a few of the programs the Chair has been 
engaged in over the past year.

• COVID-19 management
• Climate change initiatives e.g. Elec-

tric Vehicles, Carbon Foot Print
• Conservation Authorities
• GTHA Mayors and Regional Chairs 

meetings
• MARCO

• Association of Municipalities of On-
tario (AMO)

• Royal Ontario Municipal Associa-
tion (ROMA)

• MP and MPP advocacy.
• Peel’s Goods Movement Task Force 

(Smart Freight Centres)
• Retail Council of Canada/Supply 

Chain (Off-Peak Deliveries)
• Chair of the Board of Health
• Community Safety and Well-being 

plan
• Black North Initiative & BCAN
• Peel Police Services Board Member
• Housing Initiatives
• GTAA engagement
• Post-Traumatic Stress Injuries Cen-

tre of Excellence
• ROPA 30
• Highway 50
A significant portion of the misinforma-

tion which has been reported relates to bud-
get and has falsely provided the impression 
that the Regional Chair’s office holds a col-
lective salary of almost $900,000 annually. 
In actuality, our collective office salary 
which includes The Chair & CEO and three 
staff members, including myself, who serve 
the Chair and Regional Council, is just over 
$630,000 annually. That equates to a siz-
able error in her calculation.

During the current Chair’s first year in 
office, he eliminated a staff position of al-
most $200,000 as well as opted out of in-
cluding an approximately $400,000 budget 
for Council Newsletters giving a total of 
approximately $600,000 for the term. Had 
our office been requested to provide a re-
port, we would have gladly provided it to 
exhibit these budget savings.

I hope this more accurate depiction of 
the Peel Regional Chair & CEO’s role 
along with the staff that support him and 
Council will give a clearer understanding 
to the public and to Peel Regional Council. 
Before we make this decision, we must be 
certain to consider all the critical factors of 
this vital decision, in the best interest of the 
Region of Peel and its residents.

JAMES DOUGLAS 
CHIEF OF STAFF

OFFICE OF THE REGION CHAIR

Peel’s CEO responds to “concerning” comments
Our Readers Write

BY ROB PAUL

Caledon Chamber Concerts have been around for over a decade with 
the goal to bring music into the community, both for residents to enjoy 
and for musicians to revel in the opportunity to perform to a live audi-
ence.

With the idea of making Caledon a hub for the arts, Caledon 
Chamber Concerts brings top-notch musicians to Caledon so that the 
residents don’t have to leave the community to enjoy some of the best 
musical performances one can see in the GTA.

“You don’t have to travel far,” said Jan Reed, of Caledon Chamber 
Concerts. “You can drive around the corner to Caledon East. It’s right here 
in town. Yes—the Caledon Chamber Concerts presents some of the 
most gorgeous classical music five times per year between September 
and May. Concerts are presented in an intimate setting at the St. James’ 
Anglican Church. These artists are professional and high end. These 
events are so popular within the musicians’ circle, that musicians now 
call the Caledon Chamber Concerts in hopes of booking a concert with 
us. Some of the artists we’ve featured have been classical guitar with 
flute accompaniment; piano and violin; string trios and more. Our next 
concert is February 26, 2022, featuring Ben Cruchley on piano.”

Incorporated in December 2007, Caledon Chamber Concerts is a non-
profit corporation. The series was conceived and privately sponsored for 
several years by President, Gordon Morton, a Palgrave resident and the 
former choir director at St. James’ Anglican Church in Caledon East. 

“The idea for this series was inspired by the in-house Palgrave con-
certs that for several years were hosted by Russell and Verna Linney,” 
said Reed. “The Linneys’ departure for the west in 2003 left a gap in 
the classical music life of Caledon residents that Morton sought to fill. 
Although it is difficult to reproduce the intimacy of the Linneys’ home-
based concerts, the quiet, tasteful surroundings of the Great Hall at St. 
James’ Anglican Church in Caledon East, provides a warm, comfortable 
setting for this classical music series. After the show, the guests may 
meet and talk with the artists. (Due to COVID health restrictions, the 
serving of refreshments has been suspended. All COVID protocols are 
in effect.)”

The upcoming concerts are pianist Ben Cruchley, February 26, 2022; 
pianist Todd Yaniw, March 19, 2022; and the Venuti String Quarter, April 
23, 2022.

Tickets are $35 each and due to capacity limits, tickets must be re-
served in advance, on a first come, first served basis, and picked up at 
the door on the night of the concert.

Pay for your tickets at the door by cash or by cheque—payable to 
“Caledon Chamber Concerts.” 

To reserve your tickets, email gordonkmorton@gmail.com. Pay in 
advance by e-transfer to gordonkmorton@gmail.com. To be placed on 
Caledon Chamber Concerts email list so you don’t miss future concerts, 
you can reach them by visiting www.caledonchamberconcerts.com, by 
email at caledonchamberconcerts@gmail.com, or by calling Jan Reed 
at 905-838-0888.

Caledon Chamber
Concerts bring

classical music into the 
community
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NFTC’s pure fibre network 
is coming to Caledon.
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519-851-7581

If you live within our fibre network footprint, we can 
provide you with internet speeds up to 1 Gigabit, 
Digital TV, Telephone, and Security & Monitoring!
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Call today to sign up now:


